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Canada has scored another honour. 
One of the steamers of a Canadian 
line has conducted the most success- | 
ful experiment yet achieved with

The New Zealand Trade Review of 
latest date gives the total imports 
and exports of the colony, for past 
four years as below :—

1900.

New Zealand 
Trade and 
Finance.

Canada and 
Wire lee 

Telegraphy.

i1897.telegraphy. 1899.1N99.

The SS. Lake Champlain, one of the Elder- 
Dcmpster vessels of the Beaver Line, so well known 
in this port, communicated with the shore when from 
13 miles to 37 miles out at sea, off Holyhead. By 
the Marconi system, which is in operation on that 
steamer, the passengers were enabled to dispatch 
telegrams to their friends, which were each acknowl-

“ The

f $f 8
55,960,000 46,904,000 41,243,600 40,068,200 
62 077,500 64,653,700 61,300,900 52,288,100

Importe 
Exporte

The colony floated a loan in April last for $2,- 
500,000, which was not negotiated in London as 
were previous loans, but was taken up in the local 
market. There were 110 tenders put in for $4,306,- 
500, the average price of those alloted was a fraction 
over par. The payment of 4 percent, on this loan was 
considered better than paying 3j4 with the heavy 
discounts, charges, commissions and other costs 
involved in floating the loan in London.

1
'I

edged by the receiving operator on shore. 
Canadian Gazette” foresees the time when, “by 

of intermediate stationary ships, wirelessmeans
communication will be established across the entire 
Atlantic.” The service of the Marconi system in 
lessening the dangers of navigation is however, in 

judgment, the chief feature of utility it can Statements relative to the distribuer
Osgetme the

French Preee tion of hush-money to the pro- 
Boer journals of Europe by the 

Kruger emissaries have been treated with indigna
tion as an unjustifiable reflection on the honor of the 
Press. Light has been thrown on this " honour ” 
by the annual report of the joint stock company 
which operates the gambling tables at Monte Carlo. 
From one item in the report we learn that this no
torious gambling institution paid $t$o,ooo last year 
to the newspapers in France to ensure the silence of 
their hostility. The brazen effrontery of a company 
that puts such an item in its annual report gives the 
measure of its “ honour,” as does also the announce
ment I hat the net profits from the tables last year 

over 4 millions of dollars after paying the Prince

claim.

Advertisers of a certain type have 
now a fine opening. The leader 
of the expedition to discover the 
North Pole—the location of which is

Ad.ertt.tB* 
St tk. 

North Pole.

known to an inch—offers to eve-y donor of $500 
the privilege of having a flag planted on the Pole, 
or at the highest point reached by the explorer-.
Vendors of much advertised articles will have a 
chance of startling the polar bears with vivid 
pictures illustrating the charm of their teas, whiskies, 
soaps, patent medicines, etc. If the Pole turns out 
to be made of wood, as some expect, an extra 
charge could be made for cutting a subscriber's name 
on the stump, for, of course, when the Pole is found j 0f Monaco $500,000 for the'right to keep open the 
it will be brought away to be deposited in some I establishment in his domain. The European powers 
national museum, or sold for exhibition to a circus I wj|[ gome day suppress that scandal, 
proprietor.

were
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It is evident that the sccrcsy of the Census 
offices is not strictly observed. Curiosity 

as to the number of the people in Canada is natural 
enough, but it is being catered to very irregularly 
and unreliably. The last guess, which seems to have 
been made in the Census Bureau at Ottawa, gives 
thep< pu'ationof the dominion as almut 5ÿi millions.

Manitoba, The Territories and British Columbia 
are believed to have trebled their population since 
1891, while Ontario, New Brunswick and 1‘rince 
Hdward Island thought to have less numbers than 
10 years ago. Quebec is credited in the latest guess 
with an increase of nearly 20 per cent., which is 
incredible. The time has long past since the Census 
figures ought to have been issued. The returns for 
Great Britain have been published several weeks.

The accidents that have lup. 
pened vtithin the last month tuthe 
racing yachts, “ Shamrock." the 

" Constitution " and the " Independence ” arc further 
evidence of these vessels, like the “ Columbia " which 
lost her mast two seasons ago, being built as lacing 
machines, not •* yachts ” in the proper sense of the 
term. There is no problem of a navigation char- 
actcr the solution of which can be helped by build, 
ing vessels of this exceptional style. In this the 
sport of yacht racing differs from what is put forward 
as the apology for horse racing, which was mainly 
established, long years ago, to stimulate the breed
ing of a superior class of horses in England. The 
need for this form of encouragement to horse breed
ing no longer exists ; it is provided by the hurse 
market. Of all the qualities most valuable in a yacht, 
safety is the supreme ; speed is a very secondary 
consideration, as those taking pleasure in a yacht 
are not rushing from port .to port on schedule time. 
But in a racing yacht the value of these qualities is 
reversed ; speed is supreme, safety is a desirable but 
not a ruling factor. For yacht racing to have any 
utility, no boats should be entered except those 
built for strictly yachting purposes, for occupation by 
the owner, his friends and crew during a pleasure 
or health cruise, or one undertaken in the interest of 
science. The encouragement given to betting by 
yacht races as now conductd is deplorable.

Disaster» te 
Basing Yachts.

i

The 52nd annual report of the 
Australian Mutual Provident So
ciety is just to hand. It is pub
lished in a much more attractive 

form than that usually adopted by insurance com
panies. The company accepted 16,820 proposals 
and issued policies for $21,120.500, the new pre
miums on which amount to $1,043760. The funds 
owned amount to $85,149,225, and the total assur
ance in force, $238,533 825. Since 1883 the sum of 
$41,687,000 has been distributed in quinquenmial 
cash bonuses, the percentage of the cash bonus in 
total premiums received being 35.7 |>er cent.

A Orest
Australian 

Life Company.

The comparative fatalities by the 
Boer war and by the railway service 
have been worked out by the " London 

Chronicle" with the following result : " Our army in 
South Africa stands, or, at least, stood, at about 250,- 
000 men, while our army of railway servants in the 
United Kingdom in just double this—500,000. It 
is not clear from War office figures how many of 
troops have been wounded (and recovered) during 
the campaign, but the total number of deaths in 
action, up to the end of April, was only 1,345 ; and, 
if we multiply this by five, we shall probably get a 
fair ratio for the wounded, who would thus number 
some 6,000. But, apart from losing 616 in killed, 
our railway army had no fewer than 15,000 of its 
members injured in one year—which is thus rela
tively a very much larger proportion of wounded 
than has fallen to the lot of our w arr ots in thcfield 
We thus arrive at the astonishing result that at least 
one profession of peace is far more perilous to limb 
than the practice of war."—Our contemporary has 
either quoted the wrong figures for war casualities, 
or they have been stated incorrectly in other British 
journals. That only 1,345 soldiers have been 
killed in the war and 6,000 injuried is incredible.

War and 
Railway 

Fatalities

The business of 127 Fraternal Societies 
for 1900 is given in their journal as 
follows :

Fraternel
Societies.

W5,m6*,io2 
6,&M5,H:f:t 171 

2.’,7:17,174 
.V2IH.710 

6.1,322,020 
4,8:14,401 

18,664,246 
48,152,104 

302,113 
1,107,100 
4,5:10,245 

54,462,340

The services to the community in general and to 
wage-earners in particular, which friendly societies 
have rendered, arc daily rendering, and are capable 
of, arc invaluable. These associations have done 
more to inspire self respect, to develop a spirit of 
self help, to make pauperism detestable, to inspire 
respect for law and order, to teach young men how 
to conduct business amongst the artisan classes than 
has ever yet been appreciated at its true worth. It 
is consequently most deplorable to have their life 
assurance schemes open to such grave objections as, 
with more or less reason, arc so generally brought 
against them by actuarial critics.

Certificate-* in force.....................
A mount written lael year ..........
Amount in foicc at nul ul >cai
Total asset»................................
Total hebililits............................
Income (rum a>*r»kturnU..........

M *• from other tourers our
Total income....................................
l.v»»e« |<ânl...................................................
Returned to mrmlvr»................. »
Commioionii and mtminei»* fee»
hkprn«r» of management...............
Total difthutftrmrIII».... .................

Ml

j. A4-ifj-6
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On the other hand the Board of Trade statistics last 
vear show that the railway servants injured were lar 
fewer than 15,000. In the first three months of 
,„cu there were only 1,385 injured. If only 1,345 
British soldiers were killed in South Africa between 
November 1899 and April .<901, a period of 18 
months hard figthing, the iiercentage of fatalities is 
cmarkably low.

called for by the public. This may be true, also, but 
hould think mat theeflect of it all would be mainly 

to give a tremendous impetus to the movement lor 
scientific rating and to cause a much wider and more 
thorough investigation^ be undertaken at once; for, 
it must be remembered, the fire insurance companies 
have at least as much reason as the public to desire 
this work to be done well and thoroughly. They arc 

lines at less than cost and

we s

not anxious to carry some 
others a* very much more than cost, but would by far 
preler to have an even, moderate and sure profit upon 
all lines."

" Important results," says the 
"Argus,” " have been obtained by 
the Governing Committee of the 

Western Union in combining the experience of com- 
1,inies on unprofitable classes of risks and preparing 

schedules. Thirty five companies furnished 
their figures, and the combined results are now re- 
ported to them. The figures presented by the 
Governing Committee show the per cent, of loss to 
premiums and the increase necessary to yield an 
average profit of 5 per cent., with expenses estimated 
at 40 per cent. Stocks arc reported in detail, with 
ihe following combined results in piotccted and un-

Combined Loss 
Experience.

the CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.

The annual statement of the Bank of Commerce 
ending 31st May last is the first sincefor year

it took over the business of the Bank of British 
Columbia. A strict comparaison therefore with 

of last year is not practicable, as the 
business are not distill*

statement
changes caused by the 
guishable from those which occurred independently 
of that source. The figures in this statement are re
markable as evidence of the expansion which has 
taken place in the bank's business, partly owing lo 
the recent amalgamation, but to a large extent the 
growth of its connections. The Bank of Commerce 
has now a paid up capital of $8,000,000, and Reserve 
Fund of $J,ooo,ooo. It ranks, as to capital, second 
amongst the banks of Canada, a position which is 
maintained by the extent of its circulation, deposits 
and loans. The circulation at end of May was $5,- 
446,773, which is over 68 per cent, of the legal limit, 
the average of six other of the largest banks in 
Canada being 57 per cent. The total deposits were, 
at above date, $46,004,<99, of which Iront S'A to(j 
millions were derived Iroin the Bank ol British 
Columbia. So large a mass of deposits, exceeding 
6 times the amount ol paid up-capital, shows the 
extent ol public confidence enjoyed by the Bank of 
Commerce, as it does also the profitable basis upon 
which its loans are built, 
discounts amount to $41,555,151, a sum which ex
ceeds the deposits bearing interest by 85,750,385. 
The deposits on which interest is paid, and the 
circulation, together making $17,640,005, being 
utilized lor call and short loans on stocks and bonds 
to extent of $7,295,451, and investments in govern
ment and other banks, $10,307,229, these loans and 
securities aggregating $17,662,680, which closely 
approximates to the deposits not bearing interest 
and circulation.

The Bank of Commerce is honorably distin
guished by the liberality with which the staff is 
treated. Last year they not only received increases 
and bonuses on a generous scale, but iccently 
a general bonus was issued to every member of the 
staff from general manager down to messengers. 
This policy creates satisfaction and contentment 
throughout the staff and stimulates every officer to 
give his best service in promoting the bank's' in- 

Further comments are reserved lor review 
of report and proceedings of the annual meeting 
to be held on 18th inst.

new

protected towns;"
Urick.

Los». Inc. Lo»». Inc.
%% h

11.8AAA 0Wholesale drugs, paints and oils.....
and oils. U65.9 0 62.3txctail drugs, including pawls 

Lciarimcnt 
funeral merchandise, country notes... 
■saluons,restaurant», billards bowling
barns, livery, saie», hotel....................
A lute, including horse car barn*..........
cai bains, electric, cable.....................
l.lectnc light and power plant*............
l *mung and pickle work*.............
cotton, cotton waste, batting null*....
XXuolcn nulls, felt woik»...................

ltd cheese lactoiies............

4177.6
79.6 44 60.0

62.3
66.7
44 1

9
1134.3

2h.7
u

30
37.0 00

71.7 3049.4 0
63.026.3 00
68.630.6 0 6

121.7 12118.0 0
64 162.0 17684.7

66.771.6 30 19< reamerics a
bakciic* and confcctionciics, hand..
Hakette* and conleciioi.erie*, »uani..
Glass Woiks........................................
Lotteries, brick, tile woik»,... •••
Machine shops ....................................
I in and sheet Iron works....................
h uundrtes, tolling nulls.......................... *
All other troll works .........................

86 0 6437.9
769.041.9

83.6
99.6 
66,8 

107 6

62 41.1 0
72.4
78.3
69.9

3180
19 42
96 8

107.3 9688
61 70.4 28

69.7
6j.6
78.6
60.9

36.1 0 20Hotels........................*..............................
Flouting and grist mill*.........................
Including oat meal and honnny nulls.
upcia houses and theatres......................
| aj»cr and pulp nulls.............................
Linseed and cotton oil mills................
Printers, lithographers, bookbinders...
Shoe lactones .... .......................... ..
lobaccu, cigar, mull manufacturing.. ■ 
bain», sitmmeiics, rehandling, pining 
Iobacco st01 age, cities and towns..... 136.0
tanneries ................................... [
Carpenter, cabinet making, turning... 42 2
Carnage, waggon, car shops.................
Plaining mills, sash, door and blind....
Saw and lath mills..................................

1966.7 0
The current loans and00.6 42

100U.8
29.26L6 0

82.1
6.” .8

39.1
46.7
6o.6

U
0

74.1 2
90.1 6329.6

307.0 70 9 28
21.6
62.8

U
1460.0

91.2 710
66 6 2136.4 0

67.3 71.84 30
2668.3 24 6r.9

SUMMARY.
61 29.2

68.5
81.7 0Wl.ulei.le, piotecud 

Kct.ll, lilulecled ...
Ket.ll, uniir«tectol..

It appear* from what i* stated in several of our 
contemporaries that the above was not prepared for 
publication, but the table in some way got into print. 
In regard to this the "Insurance World says:"

- No doubt, one of the reasons, if not the principal 
reason,why the committee would gladly have with
held the information from the public is because they 
fear that as a consequence ol the facts becoming 
known, rather extensive alterations in rates will be

1*7.7 Z.I U
11IS til.Itits

tercsts.

C 
<=
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GUARDIAN FIRE AMD LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY.

The annual meeting of the above substantial and 
progressive company was held in London on 24th 
ult. The Chairman in discussing the Report spoke 
of the year 1900 as not having been productive of 
large accessions of new business to life offices. He 
attributed this mainly to the war, which, though it 
might be anticipated, would stimulate insurance <>« ing 
to its attendant risks, had the opposite effect. This 
factor was practically obliterated in the enormous 
impetus which the war gave to trade and industries 
of all kinds. •• It seems," said the Chairman, " that 
with smaller traders and manufacturers the desire to 
employ their capital to the last shilling in remunera
tive business, overcomes the prudential considerations 
which send insurances our way in quieter times."

Still the Company wrote new policies last year 
for $1,872,935. The life assurance in force was 
$40,481,235, of which $3493435 was re-assured. 
The business of the Fire Department brought in 
premiums to amount of $1,966,250, showing an 
increase over 1899 of $83,885. The losses were 
$1,290,145, which exceeds those of 1899 by $234,795. 
The percentage of losses upon premiums for 1900 
was 65.62, as against 56.06 in 1899. The expenses 
and commission together amounted to 33.48 per 
cent, on premiums, as compared with 34.08 per 
cent, in 1899. The increased losses are accounted 
for to extent of $135,000 by the conflagration at 
Ottawa, by which the Guardian suffered in common 
with other offices. To the Guardian such losses as 
these at Ottawa were disagreeable but not serious. 
The Company came out at end of 1900 with a profit 
of $84,645. The General Fire Reserve Fund was 
increased $12,500, the amount now being $1,862,500, 
and the Premium Reserve Fund amounts to $877,500, 
making the total Fire Fund $2,740,000. The direc
tors recommended that a dividend be deducted at 
the rate of 8*4 per cent on the paid up capital of Z5 
per share. A resolution was passed authorizing the 
Company "to grant insurance against damage to or 
loss of property by burglary or theft." An interest
ing incident at the meeting was the resignation of 
Mr. llonham-Cartcr, who has been a director since 
1861, when the business of the Guardian and its 
resources were about one tenth their present magni
tude. Mr. Carter is known outside the Guardian to 
be an expert in finance, and the meeting decided to 
grant him $25,000 as a retiring allowance, being the 
capitalised value of half his existing salary. The 
grant was a wise step; companies which liberally 
recognise eminent services are companies to whom 
eminent services will be given.

The Guardian is well represented in Canada by 
Mr. E. P. Heaton.

LIFE ASSURANCE BUSINESS OF I BOO 
IN GREAT BRITAIN

According to a Statrmknt in the Keviiw of Heroin dated 

1ST DFaRMREM, PUBLISHED IN THAT JOURNAL IN I90I.

New Huai new (Ur**»)
I f Idle rim|

Annuli vTotal
l‘n'*iuinsCompanies.

3.Premium».

tf t
..........j 4*',5,000 52,720

26,4-6 701,.110 154,540 d 727,050

Absolute....................
Abetsiners A- tlen'l,

ordinary................
Abstainers A* (ien'l,

industrial..................................... Ht,.105 49.150 J 112,020
Alliance..................... 1 mi, 1-5 1.004,726 1,746,210 17,942,965
Atlas........................... *0,710 1,422,665 706,070 8,3112,205
British Kmviie......... I.14.M 0 2,067,720 1,262,445 14.567.7HO
British Homes.......... ...................   268,695 217.240
•Nat'l them................................... 689,22* 178,020 c 504,734
7 British WoikmanV 1,206,265 1,959,826 2,491,725 2.8.18,056
CHy at ....................................4.496 1.699,715 1,140,705 12,406,876
Commeidsl I nion.. 122,060 2,878,205 1,001.190 11,659,1160
West of Knglund............................. 197,025 3,6*6,025
JCo op restive........... 4,l«o 102.050 26 575 140,265
Fugle........................... 1,939,:»# 74,815 -II ,245 12,045,650
Edinburgh................. 118,500 2,111,610 1,187,6:15 17,828,176
Bn* »• Scottish I aw *1,125 2,074.165 1,070,595 1,156,124
Kqeltsb'c................... •6.1,245 1,164,740 9.18.240 23,328,510
Equity 58 law......... 11-,420 2,114,025 1,559,410 17,801,105
F nr inis Provident..!.................. 062,110 884.075, 14,049,860
legal dr* General .. .202,110 6,418,200 1,4*8,780 17,016,740
U > Urn. dctiMie 92,150 2,115,200 1,109,050 17.260,290
Lcn. dr lancashirc. 156,520 .1,520,596 1,215,145 7,6.0,272
U>n. Assurance........  60,6.0 1,727,645 802,480 10,927,400
iLue.EdiniHilgow 56,6*5 1,071,276 1,902,020
lomlon Life.............. 64,71.6 1,192,876 1,800,010 22,022,800
Marine A* General.. 41,154 1,175,410 *11.2.15 5,152,650
Metnifohisn............. 20,025 6*7,176 *01,610 10,289,620
Nations! Mutual.... *39,950 •1,213,140 921,545, 13,026,016
; ...................................,.................. 1,370,346 4,208,720* 5,822.060
fro vident ............... *52,81» *1,456,175 1,141,150 16,144,416
1 Prudential............... 1,*92,515 18,065,175 43,850,200 188 94*.245
; Refuge...................... 3.12,6*6 6,272,626 7,109,120, 8,*30,990
Standard Life..........  439,484 10,627,549 4,210,924: 46 374 866

20,016 605,800 345,785 4,281,925
1*5,250 49,620 99,080

214,825; 2,334,600 1,187.720 21,010,140 
27,585 726,906 291,940 2,737,415

•• Isle................. 73.110 M 90,205 3-1,960 1,969,910
•• Metroisilitan.. 31,160 1,218,226 314,510 2,261,060
•• I'ruvidenl........  243,040 5,-02,-> 1,1:11.1'.Hi 5- 492,545
•• Temperance 6*.825 1.860,401 499,046* 2,941,796
•• Union*-Nat I; 72,990 1,95.1 260 1,56*,*50 20,014,996

Widows..........  278,4.1' 7,941,9*5 5.127,255 77,673,136
1-7,910 I.526,4u5 2,797,175 25,525,mij
128,425 1,691,910 1,762,470 13,060,070
•30,9 i6 1,560,800 380,080 4,101,665

2.321,116 2,422,480

Sceptre.........................
Scottish Accident.

*• Amicable. ..i

Mar.....................et

Universal..... . ... 
Wesleyan dr Ucn‘1

i»,171,in.y t:i9,l4A%4 108,751,244 776.ll82.il75

• Net. t Over an«l aliove paid-up capital, u After deducting from 
the total asset», debentures, ami short loans £14.53$, tlwre would 

remain aUmt £ 11,34* *° represent the sliarrholders' capital and the
fun.1. b The total net assets are £317,6*7 ; the paid up 

capital (ordinary and preference) ami del*niure stock are stated at 
£363,101 Obviously there ate no accumulations in escess of paid- 
up capital, r In he mis of trustees 1/ " Establishment and espenics 
account " still hguies at £15,000 in the balance slieet as an asset.

♦ Includes Ordinary and !n<!ustita1.

Totals.............

assurance

,8

The Bank of Toronto made net profits last year 
of $272,121, being 13.60 on paid-up capital.

„ . - -dLA.ru, ^
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KxreNl'iTi'i*. 1960-1.THE EHITHI* OOLtTMEI* BUDGET.
The Budget recently brought down in the Legis

lative Assembly of British Columbia, is presented 
below in a condensed form. The statement before us 
is not in the form which has been adopted from Confe
deration year downwards for the public accounts of the 
Dominion. The form, which classifies receipts and 
expenditure into two distinct section», according to 
their being current revenue, outlays or, sucli as have 
the nature of 11 Capital," is necessary in order to pre

accounts (ailing into serious disorder and con-

1961 1.
8 •

411.410 372.790
l .139.3M 1,063,336 

119,906 116,920

Publie Wotkt— 1,69s 4,699
Government Mu*........... .............   719.243 1146,976
Koe.li, slreelr. bridge», wharves, etc................. *1,71)0 13,760
Surveys, etc............................ ................................ ........

Public dels .. 
Administrai Ion 
Miscellaneous.

......................  12,475,336 82,219.468

$ 334,664 8 461,229

Total expenditure.........
Revenue incluiling CapitalF.acea over 

expenditure*

Without having the detailed accounts for exam- 
unable to declare with certainty what

of the above receipts and expenditures are
Capital Account. But, from 

Columbia

vent
fusion. Unless this division is maintained, and hon
estly and skilfully observed in classifying 
and expenditure, there cannot but arise the gravest 
misunderstanding as to the financial position of the 
person, or firm, or government whose accounts are 
so muddled. The statement in the British Columbia 
Budget of Receipts and Expenditure includes undei 
each head, a variety of items which arc clearly of a 
« Capital" nature as distinguished from “ Current," 
or “ Ordinary," such revenues and outlays as, in the 
Federal accounts arc classified as Consolidated Fund 
Account and Capital Account, 
of different classes of expenditures in the British 
Columbia financial statement is liable to be mislead- 

If the items were analyzed and assorted under
" Ex-

ination we are 
portions
properly chargeable
the statement as published by the British 
Government in the B. C. Trade Budget of 4»h May. 
we believe that were the division made of the items 
into current account and capital account, the annual 
current revenue would considerably exceed the an
nual current expenditure- The following is an es
timate of how the British Columbia Budget xvould 

it analyzed and classified :

revenue
to a

probably stand were
1901 2.

4 120.066 
719,243

The mixing up
Revenue (mm Capital sources.........
Kspenditure on Capital account..,.

balance chargeable to Capital 8 .699,243
ing.
the headings "Current expenditures," and 
penditures on Capital Account," the statement 

dd be favourable,
A province in the position of British Columbia 

is compelled to spend heavily in providing works 
essential to the development of its natural resources, 
and for the transport conveniences essential to its 
commerce. Before omelettes can be made eggs must 
be broken, before wheat can be gathered capital must 
have been expended in implements, cultivation and 
seed ; before a building can be erected outlays must 
be made in foundations. Expenditures on roads, 
canals, wharves, bridges and other permanent works 
arc not the current expenses of the year in which 
they are incurred, the cost of such works are cejuit- 
able charges proportionately on the revenue of each 
year during which such works exist. They add to a 
country’s productive wealth, that is, to ils “ Capital, 
under which designation these expenditures ought 
to be classified. The following is the Budget state
ment of British Columbia, much condensed :

$2,026,761
1,767,092

Retenue on Current account »................
Expenditure on Current account........ ....

Excess of Revenue or Surplus for year $ 263,059
WO

One item of receipts will be greatly enlarged after 
The Dominion Govern-thc Census is completed, 

ment grant is per capita on the basis of the population 
of the Province being 150,000, which is considerably 
below, probably a third of the present number of 
people in British Columbia. We are surprised to 
find no revenue specified as having been derived from 

various taxes on mines andfisheries. There arc 
miners, on lands, on coal, but, apparently, none 
directly on fishery c terprises, or products, which are 
of enormous value

The Pacific Province is in the “ development " 
with the brightest prospect of thestage of progress 

•• yield " being a magnificent return on the outlay, 
and a rich reward for all the labours, the anxieties 
and the enterprise attendant upon ils founding and

Kiciirrs. organization.1900-1.19612.
4*

29,161 29,161
36,000 3.6,001)

120,00(1 78,539
100,00(1 100.000

Dorn. Govt, annual mterert 5 ............................
,« " aubtidy..................................

•• giant per head...................
« •• payment for r'way land* .

The Traders’ Bank of Canada made net pro
fits last year of $145.537- The amount of $54.770 
was received for premiums on new stock. Those pro
vide for two yi yearly dividends of 3 per cent. each, 
together $71.428, $10,coo written off bank pre 
mists, and $100,000 (or increase of piofit and loss 
account, which stands at $250,000. The percentage 
of profits on average capital of year, $1,201,300 
12.11 per cent.

291,1,61 242,699
157,000 116,000
95,000 90,010

210,000 175,011(1
290,00(1 266,000
490,000 425,000
634,600 454,56(1

Horn hominion of Canada........... .
l»and Niles and rentals.......................
Timber royally and licence#...............
Miners’ certificates and survey fees. 
Mining rece pi* and mineral tea ... 
Income, property and revenue taxes 
Miscellaneous......................................

Total revenue...........................

, was

................$2,140,751 $1,757,23V
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the excess of her imports over exports. Another 
clement in this problem which puzzles so many 
is this : the expenditures of foreigners who visit 
England, or of foreign settlers whose income ounes 
from abroad, especially Americans, amounts to 
hundreds of millions of dollars. The chief of the 
bureau of Statistics. Washington, recently explained 
the apparent anomaly of the balance of trade for 
United States as follows ;—

The excess of our exports is compensated for 
largely by four great factors : (l) the payment of in- 
terest on American securities held abroad ; (2) the 
payment of earnings of foreign capital invest'd in 
business enterprises in the United States; (3) the 
payment of foreign freights carried in foreign vessels, 
especially freights on goods imported into the 
United States, and (4) the ex|>enditures of Americans 
travelling abroad, have been considered the chief 
cause of the fact that the exports of merchandise so 
much exceeded the combined imports of merchandise, 
s|K'cic and bullion. Within the last two or three 
years, however, three further factors have apparently 
been added :—(1) the cancellation of American 
indebtedness abroad, including a return to the United 
States of the railroad and other securities thus held;
(2) the sale of foreign securities in the United States, 
such as the German, British and Russian securities 
which were placed upon the markets here during the 
last year, and in most cases quickly taken to the 
amount of probably $100,000,000 in the year ; and
(3) the credits which now stand abroad in favor of 
our exporters, and which are permitted to so stand 
because better interest rates could thus be realized 
than by insisting upon their immediate payment.

The sums of money represented by these various 
factors, which presumably about equal the excess 
of exports over imports, have been variously 
estimated, and up to the present time no means of 
obtaining more than estimates have been devised 
These estimates usually put the amount paid to 
foreign vessels as freights on imports at about $50,- 
000,000; interest on and earnings of foreign capital, 
$,’5,000,coo to $100,000.000; money expended 
abroad by Americans, $75,000,000 to $100,000,- 
000; American funds invested in foreign securities 
in 1900, about $100,000,000; and credits permitted 
to stand abroad in 189) and 1900, each about $75.- 
ooo.ooo to $100,0.0,000 ;• to which must be added 
the amount of our foreign indebtedness actually cin- 
celled by the return of securities for which no defin
ite estimate has, so far as I am aware, been made.

If the words “ England M or" English " are sub
stituted in the above explanation for the words 
“ abroad " and “ fjreign, " wc get at this important 
fact that America is contributing an enormous sum 
yearly to the income of Great Britain, and that the 
excess of British imports over British exports is, to 
a l uge extent, explained by the influx fiom the 
United States of goods to provide funds for the 
payment for interest; for business earnings ; for 
freights ; for securities ; for the personal use of tra
vellers and anglicized Americans, and as deposits

A BET BACK TO BRITISH CROAKERS.

Ever)’ now and again the cry of croakers “ is 
heard in the land " known as Great Britain. XV hen 
the national debt was first formed, and at 
various successive periods, the darkest forebodings 
were uttered by prominent public men and writers 
in regard to the consequences of the debt increasing. 
Over a century ago, when the national debt of 
England was no 
sent debt of Canada, one distinguished authority 
declared that England was on the brink of ruin, over 
which the nation would topple were the debt in" 
creased. Since 16X8 the debt has increased from 
$3,321,000 to about $3,195,000000, nearly ten times, 
yet Engand is enormously more wealthy to-day than 
at the close of the 17th century. Then, when the 
policy was adopted of free imports, the old land 
mourned over as bring on its death-bed. Since then 
it has renewed its youth like an eagle, and stands 
to-day the world s financial Gibralter in strength. 
In answerto the pessimists who now arc raising again 
the old, stale cry of England's decadence, Sir Robert 
Griffen, the most eminent living statistician, re
cently delivered an address before the Banker's In
stitute, London, England, lie showed that, while 
since 1890 the British imputation has only increased 
10 per cent., the income tax assessments have in
creased 20 per cent. He gave the capital of Great 
Britain at the present time as seventy-five billions of 
dollars, $75,000000,000, which he declared was in
creasing at the rate of one thousand and fifteen 
hundred millions every year. The aggregate income 
of the British people Sir Robert estimated at $7,- 
500000.000, as compared with about $5,000,000,- 
000 each of Germany, France and Russia. The 
cost of protecting the British Empire was stated to 
be about 5 percent, of the nation's annual income. 
Sir Robert regards the enormous excess of imports 
into Great Britain over the exports as “ the very 
measure of Great Britain's prosperity." This posi 
tion has been explained and defended by TlIK 
ClIKfiNICLK. The situation is this : England is the 
world creditor s ; to her k due an enormous sum for 
interest on borrowed money, lor English capital in
vested abroad, for freights on foreign goods carried by 
English ships. In order to liquidate these obliga
tions. foreign nations, foreigners and B'itish firms in 
foreign lands have to send goods to England in 
payment for interest and instalments of principal, 
and the excess of British imports over British 
exports represents the receipts for such foreign 
obligations. Thus, the richer England becomes the 

she has to lend abroad, and the more she

larger proportionately than the pre-

was

y

more
lends abroad the larger becomes her income from 
Interest on such loans, consequently, the greater be
comes the wealth of England the greater becomes
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risk was a first class hazard, becomes from falling 
off of the assured’s business an undesirable one. 
When one of your ris'-s reaches this stage, and you 
cannot get rid of it altogether, the best plan is to 
pass a bit of it on to one of your reinsuring freinds,
It any rate, that was the advice given to me by an 
insurance manager. 1 known none of the gentlemen 
here would countenance such an immoral suggestion. 
However, my a J viser is now in the milk business so 
possibly his aberrations from virtues path are in the 
direction of water rather than fire. Every proposal 
should contain a query as to former tires The inter
est of the insured, whether as owner, lessee, mort- 
gagee, holder ol bill of sale, or what not, should be
stated. Goods held in trust or on commission, should
be assured as such, and the words " for which the 
insured may lx- liable in case of loss or damage by 
fire " under no circumstances omitted, when only a 
fiduciary interest is insured. In short, gentlemen, do 
not remain satisfied with mere " aye and nay 
answers to the queries on your proposal form, but 
endeavour by tactful questions and keen observation 
to elicit as much information as possible about the 
risk you arc taking , it will all be useful to your man 
ager, and valuable to yourself in the experience you
'"'iifpreparing the policy, as I have hinted before 
language plainly expressive of its object, and not 
susceptible of misconstruction, should alone be used. 
The property insured should be minutely described, 
and the particular location clearly stated. Such 
terms as "etc. "and - ditto" should never be per- 
mitted If the assured has agreed to take any steps 
to minimise the danger from fire, embrace h.s agree
ment in a warranty. The terms "general mer- 
chandise, " and "personal property should be avoid
ed In the first case the kind of merchandise to be 
covered should be mentioned, and in the second se
parate sums should be obtained on household furni
ture, piano, and other leading items. In insuring 
pictures, family portraits and other articles on which 
a common market value is not easily arrived at, a 
schedule fixing the value of such should be attached 
to the poliev, otherwise trouble will be sure to crop 
up when a loss occurs. Neither the date nor amount 
insured should ever be altered. Fresh policy in 
every such case is advisable.

Warranties.
Some companies are exceedingly trusting in the 

matter ol taking the insured’s word to carry out cer
tain precautions, and seem to regard any special refer- 

in the policy to the promise made as super 
If a watchman is to be kept on the premises,

other

basis for American credit These differentas a
streams from the States and other creditors of Kng- 
land all converge at London, and the result is that 
the so-called - adverse balance of trade" against 

demonstration of the wealth, the rc-I ngland is a 
Miurces, the vast income of the old country.

fire insurance practice.
IN NEW ZEALAND.

Report for 1000 of " Proceedings of the In- 
Institute of New Zeland " has been cour-

The
surancc
teously sent us, for which thanks arc due and tend- 
cred. One of the papers read before the Institute 
was by Mr. J. H. Hall, on "Fire Insurance Prac
tice,” whose introductory remarks refer to the reforms 
effected in late years in the wording of policies. As 
., specimen of old time looseness in this respect he 
gives the following : ” On one stack of hay situate
at Wairarapa containing about loo tons at £2 per 

—£200'' by which the underwriter would be 
liable to pay £2 per ton for hay when the market 

only £ 1 10 o per ton, and paying for 
when the actual loss might be much less.

ton

price was 
100 tons
He remarks 1 “ Under stress of severe competition 
you may sometimes be compelled 
5s, but in such a case you
evil, whereas with a loosely worded policy you know

arise to the

to take a 20s risk
guage the extent ofcan

not what disastrous contingency may 
detriment of your company." After this exodium 
Mr. Hall’s paper proceeds as follows :

I shall now make a few remarks upon points which 
come under your daily experience, and my endeavour 
shall be to make as plain as I can the methods by 
which you will steer clear from errors in the pract.ce 
of your profession. First, then, as regards the ac
ceptance of proposals, and the framing of policies.

The proposal, being the basis of the contract bc- 
the Company and the assured, too great care 

cannot be exercised in filling up same. 1 he con
struction of the walls, partitions, linings, ceilings, and 
roof, and number of floors and height should be 
noted. Complete particulars respecting the 
struction and occupation of adjoining buildings should 
be carefully' shown, and in all cases of attached build
ings plans showing all external openings, skylights, 
and height of parapet walls of the premises to be ence
insured, or containing the pro|>erty to be insured is nuou.s- snccified times,
required. The age of the building, state of repair, * ' k‘ J t, Company should insist on
and character of proponent should receive careful ^^ua.d o be .» tl'e manncr in.
consideration. In block risks the character of the noting^ •" P™ * a „ , ROod dc;i, can be
occupant of the adjoining buildings is an important clud g , .)rinciple in insurance law that
factorin the hazard. No rate is adequate where the said It s a « ma>pr.nc promise of
moral risk is the least shady. All trade risks should » it must be made a part of
be in spcctcd, not only when taking the risk in the he 1 rin(, in the body thereof, or by a

s, ssjstUÆ" s srss.. r.™. > * «• -.» towould particularly emphasize, as by it alone, you can "Inch it may be ; , .f ^
judge whether the risk is a satisfactory one to keep 1 he po ^^™ ‘ t’his should be so done

si-jess t/aîSttï fits £ «js» —- «....

tween

con-

nyor a
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it to donate f $00 for prizes to be given at the Hor. 
ticultural show, which would attract numbers of visi
tors and be exceedingly popular w ith the citizens.

• • •
To morrow the tenders for lighting this city will 

be opened by the Light Committee of the Council, 
There are only two or three tenders exciting alien- 
tion, viz., those of the Light & Power Company, 
the Lachine Rapids Company and the Standard. 
These tenders will be submitted to the City 
Council, when in the interests of the citizens the 
lowest tender ought to be accepted, and a contract 
entered into for 5 or 10 years. The above com
panies being supported by adequate capital, and 
controlled by men of influence and reputation, un 
be relied upon to carry out any lighting contract
into which they may enter.

• • •
The civic authorities of Lachine, Montreal, St. 

Henri, St. Cuncgonde, Westmount, with several dis
tinguished visitors, went over the works of the 
Lachine Rapids Company yesterday. The extent 
of the buildings, the hydraulic works and machinery 
were inspected with the greatest interest and 
prise, as few have any conception of the engineer
ing difficulties that have been overcome, or of the 
ingenuity and costliness of the arrangements for 
harnessing the Rapids and compelling them to 
transform their latent mechanical force into electricity 
for lighting and power purposes. After the visitors' 
curiosity was gratified, they were invited to partake 
of an elegant luncheon, which was greatly enjoyed, 
the appetites of all having been developed by the 
flowing down of bracing air from the channel of the 
Rapids. Several visitors spoke highly of the re
markable enterprise and pluck shown by the Com
pany that tackled the formidable task of controlling 
and utilizing such a tremendous bulk and force of 
water. It came out also, and elicited much com
mendation, that the originators of this enterprise 
carried it to completion without borrowing a dollar 
or giving a note, a financial feat without parallel in
any similar undertaking.

• • •
Some years ago Mr. Erast us XVirnan at a dinner 

held at the Windsor Hotel predicted that the time 
was coming when the Lachine Rapids would be 
“ harnessed," as they have been, and he foretold the 
day when houses would have a supply of electricity 
from Lachine, so that ladies could have their cradles 
rocked and their sewing machines worked by the 
current. Mr. WimaiVs forecast was smiled at as a 
far-fetched after-dinner romanticism. Hut hejudged 
rightly—the Rapids are incessantly at work, pro
viding two of the most essential necessities of modern 
life, out of forces that from immemorial time ran to 
waste.

FIRF. SURVEYS.
The most important part of a fire underwriter's 

many duties is to thoi Highly overhaul all points about 
a risk, and the more .,killful he is in this direction, 
the more money he will save his company. A few 
suggestions u|»on this subject may therefore be use
ful to the younger members. The first point to con
sider is the accessibility of the risk. Plenty of room 
is always an advantage. A long narrow building is 
preferable to a large square one. The contents of 
the former may only suflrr in part, in the later the 
whole lot is almost sure to go. Always be on the 
look out for defective flues Inflammable materials 
in anything but a first ch s building will generally 
bring about a total loss. A place moderately stocked 
is. of course, preferable to a building piled almost to 
the roof. Decline to pass swinging gas brackets if 
near any wood work. Refuse to have anything to 
do with people who are loose and careless in the 
management of their establishments. Careleness and 
dirt cannot be covered by any rate charged. People 
in financial difficulties arc better left alone. There 
are many more suggestions I might make, but if you 
follow the above, and exercise your best judgment, 
having the courage to say " No" whenever necessary, 
you may possibly lose a few premiums, but in the 
end your company will profit, and that should be the 
aim of every underwriter.

In the discussion that followed Mr. Baritrop re
marked that his experience was that fire policies 
were so elaborately drawn that few read them.

The chairman in winding up the discussion urged 
that, “ every care should be taken in filling up pro
posals, so that there can be no dispute as to what 
thing was covered and what was not intended to 
be covered,"

!

sur-

PROMINENT TOPICS.

An excellent suggestion has been made by the 
Montreal Horticultural Association that an exhibi
tion of flowers fruits and vegetables be held in the 
city during the visit of the Prince and Princess next 
Autumn. Nothing could be more appropriate, more 
likely to gratify our visitors, or better calculated to 
give them and their suite a favorable impression as to 
the climatic conditions and productive resou-ces of 
Canada. After a long sea voyage the sight of flowers 
is most pleasurable. The Duchess of York could not 
fail to be greatly delighted at a flower show being held 
in her honour. The royal party, we venture to say 
would lie astonished at the floral exhibit, and thor
oughly surprised at the splendid quality of the fruits 
and vegetables grown in this district, which far sur
pass those grown in the old land. Indeed in some of 
those products Canada leads the world. The Duke 
and Duchess can see the conventional routine dis
plays anywhere, but Montreal could organise 
hibition of flowers, fruit and vegetables such as, taken 
it altogether, could not be equalled elsewhere in any 
land. The City Council would do a wise thing

:
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He is head of a family .EHe-EsE
particular. The disaster to the “Assyrian a Leyland . f industry, and its allied manul
I inc steamer making for Montreal, has been made a main point ,lt is$llt. U the respective
«hip to chastise this port for ds ambition to nva locomotives made in Great llritain
N, « York. The “ Assyrian " was not wrecked . ^ thc States. The former have
t anadiin waters ; she got ashore off e coas < ^ dj #ged by Amcric.n critics as more costly.
Newfoundland at the extreme eastern point of the ^ ^ Jtrattivc j„ appearance, and without certain 
1 -land «here she was a long way out of ur our ^ jml)roven,enU adopted by American builders.
Yrt an accident which happened to a vessel m the a strollg body of evidence to prove
In id Atlantic, at a point severa. hundreds of miles ^ locomotives are better built, more en-

vast of the entrance to Canadian waters, is ^allege. ^ less iiabte to gel out of order, more readily
11 another disaster in the bt. Lawrence^ o a J- more ellicient, and far more economical in

when wrecked, the Assyrian I To provc thts, points he adduces the

testimony of railway engineers who pronounce the 
home made engines much superior to and more

than thc American,

to he,
as her position goes

been heading for Portland, or Boston, orhave
York, for when a vessel is away off from any

in ly 
New
ordinary course there is no certainty as to what was 
lu r course. One paper uses the " Assyrian ” incident 
,,, show how much safer is the channel to Quebec 
th m to Montreal !

Geography seems
Mhool course of some of this city's critics.

economical in the long run 
which arc more showy but less reliable, 

will do good. If there
thc Yankee locomotives John Bui1 «il 

them. In his last let. v i

The coit-
any superioraretroversy 

features into have been overlooked in the
adopt and improve up 
this topic Sir Alfred quotes the verdict of Maj« 
Johnstone, a British military engineer in Egypt, who 

“the American engines average 10 per cent.

in

has been decided by the English Court of 
care to be taken in

A suit says, 
m ore coal than others."Apjieals which may

navigating vessels in a fog. The “Campania when . ^ Alfrcj commcnts as
running in a fog in the Irish Channel at rate of 9J 1 coi)firms thc rt.porls (rom Burinah and Assam, and, 
knots collided with and sank a sailing vessel. Suit j( corrcct wou],i make American engines dear at a 

brought for damages against the owners of the . with reference to the claim that Americans
companies. It was pleaded that yj knots was the 'rjor jn cheinical research, I venture to point out
lowest sliced at which this steamer could be safely j tbat tbc achievements in metallurgy of Cort, Hall, 
navigated. The court decided that, although going

_ lower speed would result in loss of handiness and ybomas 
risk of loss of position, which may be obtained by | America„ rcsearch. 1 would respectfully invite you 
stopping the engines occasionally when in a fog, a 

not justified at going at the speed being 
de by the “Campania’Vhcn thc collision took place.

Slowing down by steamers would lessen the danger 
remove the risks incident to a fog. A sailing

vessel might be sunk by colliding with .. ,.___
barely iu motion, but it is certainly I this city, is open to most serious objections. Some

streets selected for the new car routes are already far

cause more
follows This, so far.

arewas

1
Gilchrist,Neilscn, Bessemer, Siemens, Martin,

and Robert S. Austin are not due toat a

American who could claim rank withto name any 
them."steamer was

ma • •
some of the resi-Thc proposal to run street cars 

dental, and along some very narrow thoroughfares in
on

hut not
an ocean

liner that was
most desirable for the speed of these huge monsters 
to be put at a minimum when in a fog. The St, I too narrow, not more than half thc proper width re- 
Lawrence route has been injured by steamers being ,|Uisite for convenience and safety. To take up the 
driven full speed when even thc end of the vessel was centre of such roads with electric cars means, practi- 
invisible from the bridge. cally, closing them to vehicular traffic 1 he danger

of collisions would be very great. On certain resi-
A dou .htv and highly accomplished champion of dental streets the nature of the sub-soil makes them 

British manufactures has entered the arena in their wholly unfit for such heavy traffic as
defence against the attacks of Americans. He spurns vibration they would cause would lean

k Defence, not Defiance," | nuisance as well as injurious to the foundation of
houses, which would inevitably bring claims for 

The convenience of public traffic must of 
be considered, but certain portions of the

street cars. The
intolerable

the volunteer force motto,
as he has “ carried the war into Africa " by a vigour-

American locomotives and other I damages. 
Sir Alfred is ex.presidcnt of the British | courseous onslaught on 

products.
new
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. routes proposed would sacrifice broad public interests 
without any recompense of a public nature. A seri
ous depreciation in the value of the most attractive 
residential property would certainly result from cars 
being run on our best streets.

envelope, containing the name, rank and place of ! 
employment of the competitor, and with his twm it ' 
flume or motto on the outside, must accompany the
essay. A special committee will examine the essays
and decide the prize winners. The prize essays S 
will remain the property of the Association. The 
envelopes of successful competitors only will he ; 
opened except on request,The prevalence of strikes at this time is most re

grettable. As to the question at stake we have no 
means of judging, but such disturbances of the regu
lar machinery of trade arc highly calculated to injure 
business, to engender bad feelings, and to drive trade 
into foreign channels. On both sides the gravest 
consideration should be given before a strike is en
gaged in, and every possible effort made to arrive at 
a settlement.

*

THE FIRE LOU I* MAY*

The fire loss of the United States and Canada for 
the month of May, as compiled from the dailv record 
of the New York Journal of Commerce shows a total 
of $32,380,150. The following table will show the 
losses by months during the first five months of 1899, 
1900 and 1901 :

1

Rumours arc afloat that a strong international bank 
is about to be established in New Vork. The object 
is to make that city a great financial centre on the 
same plan as London, England.

1901. 1900..
$16,574,950 $11,755,300

13,992,000 15,427,000
15,036,250 13.349,200
11,352,800 25,727,000
22,380,160 15,759,400

I “99.
January.. 
February, 
March ... 
April .... 
May.........

$10.718,(Xu 
Is,469,004 !
11,493,000 1 
9,213,000 I 
9,091,900 I

!

Totals. $79,336,150 $82,017,900 *59,984,900
The conflagration at Jacksonville is responsible 

for the enormous fire loss last month, the amount of 
$10,565,000 being attributed to that fire. Even 
without that item the total loss to end of last month 
would have been over ten millions in excess of 1899, 
The continuous rains at the end of May are thought 
to have reduced the fire loss. The Armenia and 
Teutonia of Pennsylvania retired from business last 
month and several others will probably disappear in 
June. The Armenia at close of 1900 had risks 
written for $18,427,914.

There are two Tcutonias in Pennsylvania, so 
which one has retired is not stated.

Our contemporary considers that : *• Present rates 
are not adequate to meet current losses and ex
penses, and unless a material advance in premium 
income is made there will be an unusual number of 
withdrawals before the close of the year."

CANADIAN BANKERS' ASSOCIATION,

Prize Essay Competition, 1901.

The following subjects have been selected for the 
next Prize Essay Competitions, as per circular signed, 
EL L. Clouston, President.

Senior Competition.

What is likely to be the effect on the Commerce 
and Trade of Canada of the Industrial Combinations 
being formed in .the United States ? A first prize 
of $100 1 a second prize of $60.

Junior Competition.

What is likely to be the effect of the South Afri
can War on the Colonies of the British Empire ? A 
first prize of $60 : a second prize of $40.

Any Associate is eligible for the Senior Competi
tion Competitors, eligible for the Junior Competition 
will comprise all Associates under twenty-five years 
of age. The essays in either subject are not to ex
ceed 7,500 words. All essays must to typewritten, 
having the writter's nom tie flume or motto, also 
typewritten, subscribed thereto, and be mailed not 
later than the fifteenth day of November, under 
cover addressed to the President, Canadian Bankers' 
Association, Montreal. The address on the envelope 
containing the essay must be typewritten, and to 
insure identification of the essayist a separate scaled

;

I

1
RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS

Tub Scors or Guarantee Insurance.—An English Guaranic, 
Assuciaiion.by a fidelity policy, undertook with the Wembley Urban 
District Council, that one Smith, the Clerk in the Council, would 
faithfully discharge the duties of his office and account for all sum» of 
money received by him whilst in that office. At the date of the 
policy the Council had an engineer or surveyor under whom certain 
works were being carried out and by whom the men were paid their 
wages. The surveyor subsequently left the Council's employment 
and the men acre thus paid by Smith, the clerk. In connection with 
these Iiayments lhe clerk failed to account for a sum of / iOu 
When the defalcations were discovered the Council sued to recuu j 
the sum on the fidelity guarantee held by them from the Guarantee 
Association. It was urged in answer to the action that the premi 
charged for the policy in question was a lower rate charged in the

:

L
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... . , el.ich WM 011U| i„ the | concern propo.es to take round in rpecially built van» to customer.,

lud.ee Will», ol the English King a Benc i, gave ) g fowl „ „ u»cl. Ihc .chrrne looks like a combination ef
finance and formed food P^ga-da. Ule, ne.. 1. tha, carni- 

'"UCl ' ,'rT".s cle,k The particular duty which h, had to per- vorou. appetite, are to be catered for. 
f™ ‘ ,d ^ ,, said to be either .Uolutely an ordinary duly or an * * *
JZ*-, **1. There — “1.» Generally ... count,,’, ..usines» continue, to gradually decline,
one irmged, «hich. in “-l7n‘,en“‘’e“ ' was imlinsnly This Whilsunlide there was leu money .pen, b, th, holiday maker 
sol U. .M instances b, a clerk. 'S,tn * ” \ thln for ^ years, and in its -a, i. an ind,cation of the ahr.nk.ge
-iployo. suck ri«“l7ln,nU|qtr"„«d Smith, die,‘had in earnings. The stork market, reflect much on .h.» du,ne», and

£ "I n o f , he increase o, the risk and I .par, from the Jungle there U nothing featurable.
I,‘" !?' , liutie. not being within the original appointment, the
,h" oTL these dutie. did no, fall within the

?" "lion 0, „,e ordinary duties of a clerk, and that consequently 
the^ua antee di.1 not cover them. The Wembley Urban Dmrict 
clncd v. TV Poor U« and Loci Government Officer, Mutr.l 
Guarantee Association, Limited, 17 Times L. R. $16.

ordinary

Insurance.
That old-fashioned fallacy about men thinking all men mortal but 

Ihemseive. was a very handy text for an insurance sermon last week 
at the annual meeting of the General Life Assurance Company. In 

insurances had only just been effected when the people
a lease on their

I two cases
died, although, as the saying is,one would have taken 

= lives. And, said Sir Andrew Lusk, who is the chairman of thia
the breadcompany, in cases where a policy is not taken out on 

winner s life, the very persons who suffer most through his premature 
often largely responsible for the neglect of the deceased to<£ottf0ponftence. death are 

fulfil his obvious duty.
W do not hold ourw.lv®. responsible for views espreesed by correspondants

• * •
ssscssment office» the llritishNow that our nearest thing to an 

Natural-Premium has lost the services ol the two Dinkelspiels, it will 
have to hustle round for big Insurances. I do not think that there 
are two more engaging canvassers in the city than Sam ami Lewis, 

very low ebb, ami thc I and, whilst they are working for the B. N. P., they rarely wrote
Their charm of man-

LOJTDON LETTER.

Financial-
30 May, 1901.

business in American Rails is still at a 
nervousness engendered by the Northern 
us The prices of the leading securities are on thc me, but there is 
very little doing. The way the fancy quotation of “ N. P. Com- 

up is one of the jokes of thMnarket.

less than twenty five thousand dollar policies, 
ner and effective system of partnership 
business. But, whoever they worked for, it was the Dinkelspiels who 
made the money out of the deals. The company and the insurant 

were generally left in trouble.

Pacific crisis remains with
great levers in getting

mon” 1 uns

The American panic has already claimed one victim. The strain 
uf the last fortnight haa proved too much for James llramlcr, whom thc 
market knew as “ Tootle.” At Ihe caily age of 43 »“» wtU knuwn 
ami leading jobber in American Hails has died suddenly.

It • •
PERSONALS

These are the days of the multitudes, of places where they purvey Mr. ALEX. MACHAT, manager of the Law Union 
lunches, less and high light and solid refreshments. Two of the | am] Crown, arrived Out from l’.ngland last Week.

known companies owing scores and «ores of depo:s in London 
|„ve issued their report, th.s week, and it is curious to notice that 
laickhart’s, Limited, which is the cheap workmen’s resort, shows
decreasing profit. Lyons A Co., Ltd., which caters for eletk, I tj1e nth instant, 
iournalistr, managers, typewriter girl, snd the rest, goes dill lu,the, 
on the rond to prosperity, lire final dividcnl makes up afitf per 

against 2$X per cent, for the previous year-

MR. J. g. Thompson, late manager of thc Lan
cashire Insurance Co., Toronto, sailed for Europe on

of the Sun 

on a
MR. H. M. BLACKBURN, manager 

Insurance office, sailed for England last week 
four week’s holiday trip.cent, for the year,

dross profits increased from #1,374,3°$ 10 SM*!»1®0-
firsnw^yeaM^tradiiiEproduceddividendt^trfS^fwrcenb Then’d fell I Mr. C. L. BENEDICT, of Brockville, will take 

t0 per cent., rallied to 7 last year, an I now has fallen to 4. The cj,arge 0f the Seigneurs street branch of thc Bank of 
increasing duly on tea ard price cf coal, coke, ga,, etc, arc put Montreal, being succeeded as accountant by Mr. H.

the leading causes of the decline. But why have they not | R Boulton, of the Moncton, N.B., agency, 

had the same c fleet on Lyon’s accounts f
down an

Mr. E. R. OWEN, manager of thc fire department 
of the Commercial Union and l’alatine, has been 

of the I’hœnix Insurance Co.,

• * B
last December occurred the famous London & Globe crash, and

all the troubles over. The special settlements in 1 appointed manager 
Rouland Great Western share» have recently taken London, England.not yet me 

Kootenay and
„lace and we are promised a most plentiful crop of lawsuits, ihe 

’ America Corporation is probably to 1* wound up volun- 
lower still. Both the Le Hois are rising.

MR. Tiios. F. How, Manager of thc Bank of 
Toronto's branch in this City, leaves for England on 
Wednesday next, accompanied on his vacation by 
his wife and daughter. They have many good wishes 

(or a pleasant holiday and safe return.

Biitish 
tartly, and thc thaïes aie

• s s
One of the newest and funnieat of the appeals for capital which arc 

going the round» hatU from ihe Distributing Kitchen», Ud. This

■______ __ _
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$oits and gteme.
At Home and Abroad.

Canadian Patents.—J. VV. Falls, air compressing 1 
machines ; T. F. Van Luven, axle bearings ; N, 
Lessard, manure distributors ; J. Couture, latches;
W. Thompson, extension slides for tables and other 
purposes ; C. C. Alouisi, plaster compounds ; C. G. 
Stackhouse, curtain stretchers ; W. J. I .inton, 
hydraulic air compressors ; H. Gucrtin, road clean
ing machines ; J. W. Williams, lace fasteners ; G. S. 
Chapman, weeding machines ; XV. J. Witham & J, 
Bryne, fire escapes ; J. Chabot, F. Tousignant, and 
E. Loiselle, vehicle springs , XV'. II. Weaver, waged 
brakes ; C. Brash, ore washing and concentrating 
machines; S. Knight, grain choppers ; XV. Gibson ■ 
watch makers' eye glasses.

American Patents.—John Clavk, grain conveyer;
H. Derrcr, lathe for turning irregular forms ; T. H. 
Duncombc, acetylene gas generator ; J. E. Forfar, 
apparatus for teaching musical scale construction ;
John Lewis, machine for cutting shank pieces ; A.
K. McCormack, guard ; A Meuschel, speed regu- I 
lators for prime motors; L. 1‘arry, compound of 
matter for artificial fuel ; XX'. Stephenson, tongue 
socket for seed drills ; D, XValker, price denoting 
scale; J. T. McLaughlin, holder for soda water 
glasses ; Ida B. Uri|uhart, shoe and flexible gaiters.

The Rubber Company Combine in the States is 
in trouble, water-logged apparently.

The Duke oe Cornwall will be asked to lay 
the foundation stone of the Royal Albert Bridge, 
across the St. Lawrence, over Isle Ronde.

The Economic Marine Insurance Company 
has been organized in England, of which Sir Chris
topher Furness is chairman. The business will be 
according to the tillc.

The Quebec Bank’s net profits last year were 
$199,502, out of which two y, yearly dividends were 
paid at a rate of 6 per cent, per annun. The sum of 
$137,797 was written off previous estimates of the 
value of timber limits and real estate.

The Canada Salt Co., capital $800,000, has 
been organized to take over and carry on the busi
ness of the XVindsor Salt Co. The report that 
Lord Strathcona was president of the company was 
unauthorized.

Tiie Fin am e Committee oe the Citizens’organ 
ization lor the reception of their ,royal highnesses 
the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall, selected Mr. 
James Crathern and Senator Dandurand as joint 
chairmen, and Mr. James Aird.of the Bank of Mont 
real, as treasurer.

London & Lancashire Fire Insurance 
Company. On page 757, in a notice of this Com- 
pany, the premium receipts Iasi year arc stated to be 
$778,529 uhiih should be $4,778,529, as is quite 
obvious the by next few words. The error arose from 
the figure 4 becoming mechanically displaced.

Losses by the Antwerp fire arc reported to the 
New York Journal of Commerce as follows: Royal, 
including Lancashire 6- Kent, $250,000 ; Norwich 
Union, $125,oco. 1‘atriotic, $110,000; l'hœnix of 
London, $100,coo; National of Ireland, $70,000 ; 
Union, $15.000, Northern, $15,000; Western of 
Toronto, $10,000.

The Passage through Canada’s Canals of 
American vessels laden with grain for Germany 
presents a spectacle somewhat Immilating to this 
country. These cargoes pass a number of Cana
dian |Hirts, from nut one of w hich is it practicable to 
ship grain, owing to the discrimination against 
Canada. Canada has spent 80 millions of dollars in 
providing a fire water-way for a rival country. It is 
aggravating to see a neighbour’s goods passing 
doors to a market closed to us.

Messrs. Fethekstoniiaugh & Co.—Patent
Solicitors, Canada Life Building, furnish us with the 
following complete weekly list of patents granted to 
Canadians in the follow ing countries. Any further 
information may be readily obtained from them
direct

An Exhibition oe Appliances for Protec
tion against fire is being held this month and 
next in Berlin, Germany. The Imperial Govern 
ment is giving every possible help to this enter
prise. The North German Lloyd and their ship- 
ping companies offer to carry exhibits free, they 
will also be entered free of duty and carried without 
charge by the State railways. Insurance Engineer- 
ing gives full particulars of this exhibition, reports 
of which will excite much interest.

The Metropolitan Fire Brigade Committee 
of the London County Council has received $163,- 
100 from the fire insurance companies, London, 
England, towards the expenses of the brigade 1901-2. 
A full list of the contributions from 66 companies is 
given in the " Insurance Observer." XVc note that 
•• The XVestern, Toronto," is down for £ 1.19.4, about 
$9.60, an assessment on ^56,306, or $231,530, 
“ gross amount insured in 1899." It seems a picayune 
business to be collecting money from insurance com
panies for a public service like fire protection.

Portrait oe Kim Edward VII.—The Moat- 
real “ Herald " has favoured us with a copy of the 
portrait of King Edward, which has been specially 
excutcd for presentation to its subscribers. The 
King is represented in civilian dress, the “ Herald " 
having thought th it Canadians would like to see 
their King as a man of affairs, as the man rather 
than the King, illustrations of the latter usually 
giving prominence to military regalia." It is said to 
be a copy of the only lifelike photograph takenof 
the King, and is now published f >r the first time 
The picture is exceedingly well executed and bears 
evidence of bring an excellent likeness.
*•' Herald ’ has our thinks for the portrait.

I

it

i■

our

The

(See also fage So})
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A week ago. To day.STOCK EXCHANGE HOTES.
945694'*

81)6
First Preference.... 
Second Preference 
Third Preference..

Wednesday p.m., June 12th, 1901. 81 >6
36 H36)6There lias been a good market all week, with 

..rices well maintained and inclined to be buoyant, 
nul the volume o( business larger. Twin City has 

n - .in been the feature of the trading, although to- 
;,:,v Montreal Street superseded Twin as the leader 
and closed strong, with gcod buying. The stock of 
the I ight & Power Company, after advancing slightly 
,,vcr par, reacted and was inclined to be softer to 
l!n. Richelieu & Ontario, although not traded in 
to any extent, has strengthened in price, while the 
Steel stocks have been practically neglected. The 
talk of amalgamation of the Canadian Cotton Com
muns has again come into prominence, and the 
scheme has advanced a stage, on rumor to a point 
ulierc the ratio at which the stocks of the Montre .I, 
Merchants and Dominion Companies arc to be taken 
In to the combine is quoted. Whatever the outcome 
of this talk may be, there is no doubt that from 

ral standpoints it would be a good thing for the 
trade of Canada could such an amalgamation

«*

feature of to-Montreal Street was the leading 
day's Hoard, and closed strong with 292 bid, an 
advance of 4^ points over last week's figures. The 
last sales were made at 292%, and the stock was 
offered at 293 at the close. The trading was good 
and 6,504 shares changed hands. The buying 
seems to be general, and it is probable that the 
stock will sec higher figures. "1 lie earnings for the 
weekending 8th inst. show an increase of $1,145.75 
as follows:

Increase.
$5M7

*311.84
•504.79
*305.69

832.82
590.68
790.10

$5.575-52 
5.30113 
5,676.84 
5.479.66 
5,835.01 
5.943 23 
6,665.46

Sunday........
Monday.......
Tuesday ....
Wednesday 
Thursday...
Friday.........
Saturday...
* Decrease.

Toronto Railway was tradeel in to the extent of 
735 shares, and the last sales were made at 10956, 
and 10956 was bid at the close, a loss of /6 of a 
point for the week. The earnings for the week end- 
ing 8th inst. show an increase of $1,939-42 as fol
lows :

sevc
Cotton 
be brought about.

The New York market has reacted somewhat 
from its buoyancy and the trading relapsed into

time. There was aprofessional hands for
ngthening this morning, however, although the 

trading was not as heavy as last xvcck.
The tone in London has improved and prices 

advanced. There was good trading in the Ame
ricans generally, although C. P. R. has declined from 
fast week's figures in that market.

Money continues very easy in New \ ork and 
ample supplies are obtainable at 3 per cent. In 
London the rate is quoted at 1 to 2 per cent, and 
in Montreal the rate is unchanged at 5 per cent.

some
stre

Increase.
* $308.82 

475 49 
467.04 
384 35 
366.31 
37629 
178.76

$2.219.07
4,340.09
4,360.90
4,141.02
4.185.87
4.I92.39
5.35I-36

Sunday........
Monday......
Tuesday™... 
Wednesday 
Thursday ...
Friday........
Saturday ... 
* Decrease.

• •

The quotations for money at Continental points 
are as follows :

Market. Hank.
1J6 3Paris...................

Berlin.................
Hamburg...........
Frankfort.........
Amsterdam......
Vienna..............
Brussels............
St. Petersburg

* « •

Twin City was strong and active all week, ad
vancing as high as 89, but has reacted slightly, and 
closed with 8856 bid, an advance of 4^ points for 
the week. The trading brought out 4,935 shares, 
and higher prices are freely spoken of. The report 
that Toronto had obtained control of this company 
is hardly credible, although Torontonians have been 
buying heavily, and Mr. A. E. Ames has been made 
a director to represent the Canadian interest. The 
earnings for the first week of June show an increase 
of $7,605.80.

3'A 4'A
356 4'/i

4'/3 >6
3/6 4'/j
3 ■I

3'/j
554

• * «
There was a decline of two points in the price of 

C. P. R„ and the stock closed to-day at 104)4 
transactions for the week of 2,326 shares. 1 lie 
stock closed in London to-day with ioj/ bid. The 
earnings for the fust week of June show an increase 
of $14,000.

nil

* *

Montreal Power closed with 98 bid, a loss of 
of a point for the week. The stock sold up to 

100, and the transactions for the week totalled 6,176 
shares. Tenders for the lighting contract will be 
opened on Saturday by the Light Committee, but it 
is impossible to say when they will be passed upon 
by the City Council. The contract with the Royal 
still has two years to run, and, although the present

• • *

The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s earnings 
for the first week of June show an increase of 
$10,396. The stock quotations as compared with a 
week ago are as follows :
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War Eagle closed with 15 bid, which was the same 
as last week's figures, and there were no transactions.

• S ■
Payne shows an advance of 3 points on quotation 

and 1,200 shares changed hands during the week 
at 30.

a ■ 8
Republic was bid 10 at the close, at which price 

8,100 shares changed hands during the week.
• • •

In Virtue there were no transactions, nor was the 
stock bid for at the close.

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.796 f
holders of the contract have an advantage in the 
fact that they have their plant ready, this time will 
give a new company the chance to complete a 
plant should they receive the contract.

• • •
Richelieu 81 Ontario was only traded in to the 

extent of 143 shares during the week, but advanced 
v of a point to 117 3 4 The report that the 

' to purchase the Ontario Navigation 
has been current but it is

company is 
Company’s steamers 
officially denied.

• • •

The Steel stocks were very inactive, and there was 
no trading in the Common, and only 55 shares of 
the Preferred changed hands. The Common closed 
with 30 bid, a loss of 2 points on quotation for the 
week, while the Preferred with 82# bid shows a 
loss of 1-2 point. The bonds were traded in to the 
extent of $0,000, the last sales being made at 86^, 
and the closing bid being 86>4, a loss of % point 
from last week's figures.

• • •
North Star was bid 57 and sales for the week 

totalled 1000 shares.

• • *
Centre Star was offered at 40 with 39 bid.

• • *

Thursday, P. M„ June 13th, 1901.
Street Railway continued to be the feature of the. 

market and sold as high as 295 easing, towards the 
close of the afternoon to 294 1-4, at which price the 
last sale was made.

Richelieu & Ontario advanced to 119^ and closed 
ottered at that price.

The Steel stocks were very weak this morning, the 
selling at 30 and preferred at 80. The 

latter strengthened up during the afternoon, selling 
at 82 and closing with 83 5-8 bid, but was not 
offered under 85.

The meetings of the Dominion Coal Company and 
the Dominion Steel Company took place today.

The Hank of England rate is down to 3 p. c.

• • •
Dominion Cotton closed with 80 bid, a loss of 2 

points on quotation for the week on sales of 471 
shares.

• • •
Call money in Montreal... 
Call money in New York 
Call money in London ...
Hank of England rate........
Consols..................................
Demand Sterling ..............
fo days' sight sterling......

5 P- c.
3 P-c.
2 p. c.

P- c. 
93^ P C. 
10 p. c. 
9*6 P- c.

common

* • •
MINING MATTERS.

The shipments from the mines of the Rossland 
Camp for the week ending 8th inst. were as 
follows MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

2,100 tons 
1.770 “

900 “

Le Roi............
Centre Star...,
War Eagle......
Le Roi No. 2. 
Iron Mask..... 
Spitiee............

THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 1901. 
MOINING SOASD.

No. of 
Price. share*.No. of 

Share*.
a; C.P.R...................... 104»

1 $o "
7$ Montreal St. Ry... • 293 V 

»S° “ ••• *94
>93 *

Prier595.••••••« ...... .
40 50 Toronto Ry 

50 Halifax Ry 
II "
Ho R &0....

109H

9520 10$
'li
lts
118»5,425 tonsTotal. 752’. ' nix191 15 “ ................

195» loo Twin City.................. 88)
>931 >5 " ............
>93* i»5 “ ............

15 Dominion Cotton... 81X 
18 Merchants Bank... 156 
64 Bank of Ottawa.... >01) 

17$ Don. Steel, com.

575• • •
88»The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales 

for the week were as follows :—
75

88 H>5
>93*11
■MltooA week ago. To-day. Sales. ... >93*

>93* >5
... >93* ,”

>50 “ ... «94
33 New Mont. St. Kf. «90

»5
lWar Eagle.............

Payne ....................
Republic................
Montrcal-I.ondon,
Virtue......................
North Star.............

If'5 50 |,f,i28 >51,200
8,100

25 175 Dom.Coni, com... 34* 
75 “ ••• 34

... 34* 

... 34* 
pH... 117 

>3 " ... H?
lo Montrent Power.... 98* 

.... 98

>510
5°

•M IOO75
5>9'3*71,00057 >91*5"

f i>91• • • >9175 98191
The trading in the mining stocks was very limited, 45 

Republic being the only stock showing any activity 5«
.... I**292 too

•93

ar
t

3: 
: :
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1,146,886 1,058,700
MM,016 1978,174
1,181,136 .............
1,375.9»' M3».)66

I September 
I October .. 

noi/ ! November 
9 * 1 December

AFTERNOON hoard.

P.  ..................  '"«W 3=0 MontrealPower
" Montreal Sut* Ry >95 « -*

10.1 w
81 ................. . « >.857.5*5

Di'i.VTH, South Shore >
1899.

$31,690 $43.714
31,879 39.774
34,803 ...........
36456 55.15»
38,011 
31.733 
15,894
64,169 
41.116 
41,641 
38,348 
47,500
40,100 51,611
46,901 55.151
45458 S','»9

Montreal Sheet Railway. 
1899.

$ 115,39'
111,618 
115,306 
' 15.943 
145,089 
156,858 
154,048 
163,790 
146,185 
145.87s 
133489
137,681

Tot.l....... "I X194H *5

294 V
New Mont. St. Ry. *93 

joo K *• O.... ........  "»Ji
" ............'*u I

Atlantic.
1901. Inciew. 

$38,438 Dec. $5,*86 
38,990 " 7*4

" 7,786

49.186 3.865
47.774 1,015
66,953 Dec. 8,011
51.563 1,396
S°915 “ ',73*
454>7i 1 3.001
56,887 
44.704 
46,66o 
5».H90

81'i 5°■'.I' 11 190aSIS Week ending.35
15 Dom. Steel, pf,l.... 80
*» ** , , , 8l
In Hank of Commerce, 153S

Keb. 7
14.. .15
at,... •
28. 47.466

•54»5ly Twin City............... Mar. 7hS
45,3» 
45.759 
74,975 
49,167 
S',777 
48,134 
57,440

*4
21....
31

A pi. 7.......... ••
The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, • 

Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
(nr 1S99, 1900 and 1901 were as follows:—

Grand Trunk Railway.

1900.

*4
21

$j»
8,591May 7

'4 139II....

In$6,8oo

4,489
'3'6$7
10,646
9,07»

1901.
$141,699

116,999 
140,870 
144,111 
160,6(2

1900.
$ 136,334 

111,510 
117,111 
133.475
15',540 
168,144 
171,331 
173,5*4 
161,516 
158,441
146,913
'47,979 

1900.
3',749
31.936
33,706
53.'49
38,503

Toronto Street Railway,

Month. 
January... 
February..
March....

6 I April.........
I May.........

501,558 •• 30.459 I®"*..........
731,'" 39,366 Jul7 ••••"

477.094 13.371 Abç«H...
471,786 613 September,
510,144 I9.o66 October...
513,469 43,095
476,908 110,813 December.
574.915 65,998 I Weekending.
543.'83 36.891
777,954 1>«- 19,358
528,187 14,308
587,796 3°,544
541,655 19,055
694,599 88,660
510,321 42,593
$07,162 20,119
515.674 3."3i
797.784 45,738
516,063 10,396 I Xptil.........

May.........

1899. 1901.
$465,284 $501,640 $36,356

S3','54 489,569 Dec. 41,585
S35.°'7 
692,745 
463,723 
471.173 
501,078
480,374 
366,095
508,937 
506,291 
807,312
$11,879 
557,251 
513,600 
605,939 
467,728 
487,043 
5'2,643 
752,046 
505,667

Week ending.
•$348,708

*515,969 
•374,11$ 
•313.8" 
*37',599 
•435.914 
•390,565 
•419.318 
•393,813 
*595.271 
•395."*
•401,318
*381,14*
•459,183
•361,197
•391.718
*401,904
•59.1.771
•384,314

Jan. 7
'4
21
3*

Feb. 7*•••••••
14
21
28.

Increase. 
4,l$$ 
3,800 
1,202 

Dec. 85 
M$7

1901.
3j'9°4
36.736
34,9'>8
53,o64
39.961

Mat. 7 1*99 
31,171 
3'-9'3 
31,436 
50,368
35,605

'4 May 721 14
3' 21

Apr. 7 31U June 721
JO Increase.

$7,953m
15,807
9.5"

1901.
$121,657

109,511
114.499
133,006
127,961

1899.
$ 95-690

91,860
103,135
«
109.063
116,825
113.183
137,611
111,466
101,502
119,363

1900.
$113,704 

'03,954 
117,631 
107,199 
118440
122,688
117.123
'38.927
151.848
116,538
128,549
127.096

1900.
23,017

14,146
46,574
17.72$

MonthMay 7
Janusry... 
February.. 
March....

M
21
3*

lune 7

* Chicago and Oram! Trunk earning* omitted.

Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Gross Traffic Earnings

July
August.. . 
September. 
October...

. 1899. 1900. 1901. Increase. I November.
$442,000 $496.000 $453,000 Dec. $44,000 lumber.
416,000 497,000 459,000 •' 38,000 I Week ending.
448,000 504.000 448,000 “ 56,000 j May 1................
558,000 654,000 691,000 37,01,1
428,000 486,000 489,000 3>ooo
446,000 501,000 4’5,ooo “ 66,000
419,000 476,000 499,°°° 23,°°°
449,000 490,000 542,000 514100

Mar. 7............... - 482,000 412,000 532,000 1204*0
494,000 525,000 559,000
449,000 529,000 575,"”°
673,000 814,000 818,000
521,000 6084,00 648,000
5254100 606,000 611000
501,000 575,000 613,000
610,000 671,000 776,000
538,000 605,000
5379°° 584,000
519,000 594,000
7714X» 856,000
554,000 591,000

Week ending
Jin. 7

4,*59 
1.979 
3.77* 
1.493 
1,39$

1901.
17.176 
16.91*0
18,114
45,081 Dec.

19,59»

Twin i ity Rapid Tianut Company.
1900. 190'•

$217,15* *34,146
197.366 113,884
111,341 140,637 
113,314 130454 
113,605 149,86}
137.197 
147.659 
i$i,695 
170.093 

216,815 Hew 
207,781 138,116
*3'.9'9 *55.17°

1899. '900.
46,875 49.663 5‘,9ll
43.844 49/269 S».»»*
41.064 5'.78o S3.M7
54,168 61*811 67,698
41,841 48,495 54.971
41.557 49,3°3 $».5*9
43.487 49,856 58.431
66,324 75,95* «J.8?»
46,110 51,171 59.877

1899.M
11,111
21,'.JO
“.597
37>9S°
*4.»7*

21
143»

Feb. 7 21
3'M

June 721
28

Inc. 
'7,'94 
16,518 
|8,»95 
•7,'3° 
26,158

... $'8l33‘ 

... 171."4 

... 188,900

............ 87,051

... '95.110

... 197936
«'.SIS

... 220,073
1,638

Month.34.000 

4,000 

5.0UOU
38,000 

104,000 
544,000 14 6t,ooo

&
884,000 
605,000

14....
January .... 
February ..
March..........
April . ... 
May..............

July............

September.. 
October..., 
November, 
December,,

21
3.................

Apr. 7
'4
21
3"

May 7
000 “ 19,000

39,000
14...........

24II
3' 14,000J“»e 7 ...........

Mo 4b.
January............
February...........
March...............

Nit Traffic Earnings. 1901.Week ending.
Inc. Apr. 71899. 1901.

64*196
1900.

Dee. 43.374 
620,680 “ 2,050

$ 617.534 $ 691,370 $ 
622,731 
799.'"'

■4
21599,701 

818,896 
910,303 IA>17,o68

'931.759 '979,670 
1913.060 1957.8°$

971.961 8*4,374
■ 91M3' '954,476

JO
May 7April

May •4
June.
July.

11

June JAugUlle e.e w ....

1— . * V*f* *”.-4 ' e

m
m

w

: : :

: :
 :
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Week ending. 1901
V40
3*749

1900.Halifax Electric Tramway Co , Ltd. 
Pailwsy Receipts.

1899.
1 8,705 »

7.$Ji 
8.577 
8,461 
8,481 
9,689 

11.967 
'3.745 
14.745 
9.7M 

•0,528 
9.7*4

«,009
3,089

Lighting Reccip' i.

IJOJ

$9,583 
8,037 
7.337 
6,839
6.134 
5.865 
5,934 
6,541 
8,096 
8,619 
•M'S 
11,676

II
3'Inc.190I.

S9.S44ltrcfl.931 
8.042 44 940
9.<4^ 44 3*8 January.

9» 37* 12 February
9<67 *Hl March...

April ...

••

A giitl * ” 

September 
Octolier ..

Month.

I'anuary,. 
denary. 

March ... 
April....

•899 1901 Inc.
$10,716

94'8
8,39'
8,092
7,39»

$7,909
6,62o
6.594
5.976
5.586
5,308
5.249
5.917
7,179
7.664
9,015
9,600

$'•'31
1.381
'."54
'.»53
1,158

M.y

ft
Auguat... 
Se|Hemlrr
Cctober... 
Novemtwr 
December.

Week ending. November 
l December

1901
*,"92
*."87

190.

May 7 a.o*3
2.<*6|

I
*4

mining stock list
feportftl for Till, Chkoxicle hr R. wilaon-Smlth, Meld rum ft Co., l«l 8». -I«ew Su, Montreal.

Corrected to Juno 12th, 1001, P.M. ___________
Marke

y a)
»t

ihHH. 1»*' 
8,lHre- (lend.

KerennePar

»

Dividend ni KKMAKKSNature of Proposition CapitalLOCATION.N AMP.
A skit Bid

T *ë # e.
.1 2i

P. c.
| 181♦ lum.nno...I Aiao.eoe

l.wai.imn I on

.... Hold .....

.... < t4ll«| ... .
I rail Creek, Ilf......... (told, Co|«per ... ...

ne Hirer 
term. H.C

n. -Aline A......................
AlUaba/ra
Big Three ...........
Brandon *n«l Holden 

Cr»
Haillon

3 Hi£1 illV
2 M

1,6 «Mini I <®
36),6» I 0»

2,fl6t,(iwi l on
l.Ouo.i**» 1»
n.uoo.i*»

000,000
3,661/uO 1

FU.rtll 1 no 
2,Mfti,6» 2f. 00 
I /*».«*»

$i75.«**i 1 in
l/jno.i*» 1
H/mi.ono 
l.oro.wio 
i,6»,6® I oo 
1,861,6*1 
l^wm.rtio l no

HOjOOO
1240,000 1 00
1,001',61»
1,000,0)6 I 00
l.ooo.iieii 1 on

............ 1,000,000! 1 oo
............  1400,061 I
........... 1,0*1,60 2 00

861,000. I 6»
800 6® I <*)

3Boundary. H.C 
latk< <>f Wooda.Ont 

Creek.
*daml, H.C . 
iImh. IHntrlet.

Camp McKinney —
Kœelai’it, II < ' .

Ill reek .H.C 
w'e Nest I'm»*

......... Ink «an. H.C • surer, Load.............
3*4'tm» Hiver. Out (told ...
Trail Creek, H.C .... Hold.......
Cedar i anyon, Waeti (told __ _
Ymlr, H.C ............ Mirer

0<44 ....
. Hold........

Hold ....
<»«‘4........
I iotd ___

••251:;:::

: a=g
!' 'I...ÎÏÏS*::::
Coal ...

21
Î) 3 “ "is "HC ... . ••••••• •• ••••••••

.V. (Quarterly.TrailCalifornia
Cenadlan liobl PieliU 
C*rtt»,*i llydraulki .. 
Cm bmi MrKlli

r.
i :r.1i an INI '6. !": >kieire Star .... 

mliHler 
u'a t Pare

«1 ...m oo 7h oocoal Cro
(>

jl1 ooHa ( - .
I Nn-* . ..........

I leer I rail 1. *»i
I*0

n
1 oo

•laekArh.
Kieslan.l 
Pain lew Ca 
Ymlr, HC 
Uiwer Seine, Ont .
Trail Creek, It c (lold. .. .
Seme Hirer, Out . . (tolil ........

Ont ... ...
. BO ...

nip. It C.
Penning Mar ...
Pair» il w Corporation
Ï5T,

(tolit Ililte

21I
3

4i
i

ano

ii* n,I |||«I Seine, 1 Nit Hold .........
II wlati'l, H.C ..... Holt! ........

OoM ..........
(tol«l ....
Hold .........
(told...........

Hammond Keel ... 
lltMiieatake
!«*•«•» ................
Iron Horae ............
Iron Mask ..................

Krob lllll ...
IaHoI .......................
Minnehaha ................. Camp McKinney, B e
Monte Chriei.i Itneeiaml, B.C
Montri at Hold Held*. 10land. 11 1 l*old .............. . • • •
Montreal l,.n.toa . . X S.. Moran. H.C. etc Hold. Siler r, Uftd.ete.
Morrison Boundary, Creek, H C Hold ... ...............
Nohle Pire Sl.N-an II U ............ Silver and Umd...........
North Stai XI», ... Lae! Kootenay Mirer, Uwl .. .
Surehy ... ItuwolaiMl. I»«................. («old
Old Imeatdre ........ itonndary. H.C .........  ««Id...
i Hire ... U»wer Seine, Out ....Hold........
Orodl Nom King iBoundary Creek. H.C
Payne ................... ‘Sainton. H (V . . . Sllrer, l.ead ...
Par Ore...................... Boundary, Il C.......... d ....
|*oonnan ..................... Sjooan. H.C ........... (told ...............................
Kathmuilen ......... Camp McKinney, B C Hold . ... ..... ...
Ham hier • art Im«o Moran, B C Sllrer and l«ead ...
Kepohiir .......... Pureka IHatrtot, Waeli Hold.............
Hawbill ............ .... Upper Seine, tint .. Hold..............................
Sloean Soteirign slornn. H.« Mirer aad lamd .. ..

ugglei ... Pair» lew (ami .. ,C. Hold...................... .........
ML Klino frail Creek. H.C............ Hold
Superior field AO >|| « i Mine Hirer, out . Hold .
Tan Aida................ Teasila Island, B C . (©operand
Victory l>iuni|ih Trail Creek, It « . . (odd ami O
Virginia ........... ........... K—Hai.d H.c Hold
Virtue ..........................  Baker CWy. (1rs...........

p McKinney, H.C Hold ...........
Komlamt. Il C. Hold and Cofper
Palrnew Camp. H.C. Hold ........
Trail Creek. HAJ......... Hold..........
Boundary Creek............(Copper and (lold ^...

1«>do
4do

262C.• I"
1»Trail Creek, H C 

Boundary. H.C.... . (told .......
It.»» .nd. H.C ........... (told........

7512161.6*. 16)
..........  £1,610.000 £5 61

1.000.6*1 
2,8611**) I «1
4SSS 5

l «

U
1,15046» I 6> 
I ^00.6X1 1 00
12100.061 l 00 
1,0802**», I 61 
I,«ou.!»»
i5SS| II®

:1,100,061 l 61
1.6*1.60 I on

861,6*1 I 61 
780,1*0 

1 ,(«1,0001 | 
12**1,6*' I 1*1 

I <5.6» 1 1»
1 '-n.'-uo 1 
I .«I2**i I 
l,i**i,ni*i I

1!» 6$8o Quarterly.

4
3H-dd,.. »

I ,N,
■Z2
10
10

II (*)
I .

on
JO1.061,6*1 1 (W

r.,iwo,4*»o i i*i
1,69.6» 1 1®

5*1.061 » I»
2.4H0,' (*) I •»

128.6» 1 no

21(told.........
<W*r a

N. (.old
•iCamWater km 

W ar Pag le 
Wlueheeter
WttftofMF............. "EE

1^6.,«»

l 00
14

211"
: 81

—e

r

: 
:

;

-=
s; =,

•Tr, m iîr- g «e *

ZS
 :

: 
: 

:
: : :

: :
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Redemption. 'y”,', REMARKS

11 Jan., 2367 
' Oet.,1931...

?*& “ 
!A«lÆ
1 .Ian., 1916

Redeemable at 110
WO

Redeemable at 110. 
Redeemable at 110. 
after 1st .Ian.,1900 

Redeemable at ll. 
X accrued internat. 
Redeemable at IU(0

11»!

1 July, 1989..

1 .Ian., 1916 HM
I A pi., 1918...............
I .inly. 1WI

tie».,
Aug. 1922

11061
I

Redeemable at 1101 Ap- 191)
Viti.. ..ti
lt**., mm

!Redeemable at 110 
Redeemable at 110
6 p.e. redeemable 
yearly after 19191

i&i at. Jams* street, Montreal.K.|>orttH for Tai Chioiiioli by R. Wllson-Smlth Meldrum A Co..

Corrected to Juno 12th, 1901, P. M.
Revenue

. w IMvIitend per cent. on 
, f"r l*»t invretment

25T «jpy—
Per cent, per c«

4M

OioHagMarketParPer tentage 
..f neat 

to pant upRotter ve
Knnd

H-eV When UjvldcihlCapital Capital 
subscribed paid op.

4,wî;

n par.)HANK».

Asked. Hid6?.t.wît.wo

H.nrti.iw

April Oct.
.lune lier.
Mar 1 Aug.94 
Feb. May Aug. Not 
January duly 
February Aug.

............... February Aug.
... ... dune IW.

...............  May Not!
— danuary duly
16» IV. Juno lier.

April Oct.
dune llec.

>» -M fssiz
l • dune Dec.
VU .... lune Mec.
.... . March He^.t

■ iI TiO,All 
S,UU0,0ii>

fcl 7.’7.*;711 "«*)’
262,I22 ; »).
nn.iMm 475.

',971,721 1.»
iam."1"' 'xi.ieu
•2,4ne,WU I 731 sjl
1.900 .«Ml 3 «•"»*"

246,675 I 121,1*3
A.0U0.1**) 2.600.1*10 j
2..VII.IMI V.'lfW.i**'

I2,(*«,i**. 7 .'**).! **'
KOn.iHM) 700.1* *

1**1 | •Jum.ii.l
l,3i*,lr.;f .*>*».(«'
I.WM.W

KSS
7«Vt,tk.2 ..............

?J9*).0iti 700,0001
V.noo.U'O 1.700join
I 1**1, 1»<0 7IMI.«*I

900.000 45,i**1
625,790 75.1*"'
209.15» 10,1** •

is .066 24,33.1 ;
j.ono.'mo 2 000.1**) i .!**).(*«•'
1,350,100 l^MI.'iiO lud.Ol*'

1M0,100 930,0* I 505.00»
2.1**1,000 9,000,000 500,1**1

806,060 401,339 l>,l**i
300,INK) 300,1**1 JO.OOl-

Hntlrb North America..........
Mnadlan Pank of Commerce 

:*m„,errtal Hank. Windsor. N.S.
17

5
500.006 

9,483.700 
I .two :*> • 

280,00" 
l*WI.'W0 

I
1,500,000 
2/00.000 
I .**>.000 

251.300
64*8)4* <) 
9..W.I»! 

13,000 IWW

i.••*' 
^*4 1**1 
7004»*» 
1S0.(*»1
673,4*7 

2.5t*),0i*l 
2.1WM**) 
.,1**1,1**1 

200.1»» 
504,0»*»
,n*»,2m»
48.066

îSfeirrLiiéi-::::-
Halifa* Hanking Co ...........................
Hamilton ............... .....................
ilochelag* ............. .
i!a\tanooe Nationale ■...

Hol*»u*......................................
Montreal ..................................
N„w Brunswick ......................
Nova Beotia...................  •
'S'.rï"'Iï*rv-

Kgüfttfa&ïü-.
Êv:

...
*1 J obi. ...y • ••
sumnierslde P. K. I ..
Toronto............

Union Bank of Canada.
Western.................................
Varmowth...............................

V
4 All

* Î 37:4P
JOi*l 4 A 4 Ml

3 92 .... 255 î5
N".

3 8!
4 »75i.0 a,

to 4 A It 4 92•ifti.7l. I 
.63,01*' 
155,01m1

1
............ danuary

.................... lune Dec.
180 175 February Aug.

April Oct.
April Oct
February Aug.

S
1Ml«0 00

rS*w A «ft.

...............February Aug.

.................. lune her.

............... Feb. I

.066

MiecsLL*neons Ht.h km
35.P03.900,0011 2,564.1»'

2.700,01*1 2.7011,1**
654*81.600 fi5.«*m.l*«»
lu.Ono.l»» 10.000,1**1
2,1**),.**» 2.IMM'.<**»

15,01*1.1*10 15.1**),'*"'

Canadian Pariflc........

do (tonmioo

SBSttœïïst..-.-
do Pref.............

Halifax Tramway Co ... 
Intercolonial Coal Co.

*«83,475 631 
4X1,662

3,033.601' 3.083,0011
12,1»*,01*’ l2.0»MI,n«M»
I0,H00.'.»‘ 10,600.060

800,1**| W*l.l*M
500,004 9*6».1**' I
260,01*1 950,i»i I
1410,000 

I 400.1»'

13.40107,178

12 06Preferred 90.471
61I0,<**I

1,400,01*)

SSSirr": ■•tgj -•$%»
|s ils,-

,gg "M“|-

Windsor Hotel ......................... .......... 000,000

2,088.0001 162 35 j
500.000 »

6.00".l»l 1,* 86,287 |
16,010/M) 2,103/"7

800,000 .....................
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STOCK LIST

Rate of 
| Interest 

l**r
annum

When Interest

11 'Illy
1 A pi.
2 API.
I May
Apr

Where InteWt per»"»Amount
outstanding

| ||8,600,01*1 

:M23.mi) 
2,000,01*» 

JOU.OUU 
940.1**) 

I4R6.800 
£ 30H.2U'

BOND»

I Apt. I 
I net. I 
I net. M

Now Yoik or bCMOS....................
Montreal, New York or London.

2 net. Hank of Montreal. Montreal ..... 
1 Nov. IM^reliant# Hank of Can., Montreal 

Bank of Montreal, Montreal ...
I Sep. Merchants Ilk. of Can., Montreal 
l July

I July

1 July 
1 net.
I July 
I Sep.
I Aug.

4

5

Commercial Cable Oom»oo^

Canadian Pacific I And tirant
Can. Colored Cotton Oo...........
Canada Paper Co................
Hell Telephone Oo..............

ion Coal Oo ................
Ion Ootton Oo............

Dominion Iron A Steel Co...............

'
5
5

1 Mcb.
1 Jan

6Iximinl
DorotrL «I

Hank of Montreal. Montreal —

Hk. of N. Scotia., Hal. or Montreal

Company's 06(1, Montreal.........
| Bank of Montreal, London, Eng.

f 8,00114»*) t Jan.

• «»> »**' l Jan.
341,1*10 I Apl. 
we 1,071 I Jan.

£ 91,1») l Mrh.
£ 140,1») I Feb.

I 700.1») 1 Apl
IIN)4M>

j 471,580 \ Mcb. I » I .
£ 180,900 1 Apl. lOt.

, « 675,000 I Msy 1 Nov.
I «»,«» 1 Jan. I July . | H

‘says i*îK: •}«!*.

5

5Haltlax Tramway Co................
Intercolonial Coal Co..............
Montreal Use Co................
Montreal Street Ky. Co..................
P«,plM H~t* U«htOo.-...........

First Mortgage...........................
Second Mortgage.. .................

Richelieu A Ont. Na?. Oo.............
Royal Electric Oo.................
»t. John Railway................
Toronto Railway..................

1
5

j Merchants Rank of Halifax,
j Halifax or Montreal ............
Montreal and ondon ............
Bk.of Montreal Munt'l or Loudon 
bank of Montreal. St. John, N.B.

B 1 k of Scotland, London .... 
daor Hotel, Moatroal...............

1 t

1

W Indsor HstfL^on _______
*"•tjnarterly.Tltsas oil |er <«nl. 1 Vciilly 1 Filss l« iSw*. 1 Anaaai

I75| 170 Jan.Apl.Jul Oct.

&11.4 117 ,,uly
Jlj kJ Mar Jun Hep Dee

13 H» ........... ................
g S dan ApUolyOct

Jan.
['f? jjj MarJua.SepJ'ii 

'ill Feb MavAg Noy 
'29.i .".rj) dan.Apf Jui.Oet.
172 iflü .............................

.............. dan A pl .July 0*4
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GUARDIAN
Fite and Life Assurance Company, Limited.

r-» Head Office ;

11 LOMBARD STREET, LONDON, E. C.
Established by Deed of Seulement in 1821, and Registered under the Joint Slock Companies' Acts in 1893.

, when theHE Seventy ninth Annual Meeting of this Company was held on Friday, 24th May, 1901
was presented.T Directors' Rc|>ort for the year ending December 31st, 1900 

The following summaries are taken from it:—

FIRE DEPARTMENT-
The Fire Premiums, after deducting Re insurances, amounted to 11,966,250, as against $1,882,868 

in .899, showing an increase of $83,882. and the Losses, after making the same deduction to $1,JW.1«, 
gainst $1,056,346 in 1899.

The Premium Reserve Fund, to cover unexpired Policies, will stand at $877500, and the Fire 
General Reserve Fund at $1.862,500 There will I*. therefore, an aggregate fund (apart from the Pro- 
prietor’s Capital) of $2,740,000. to meet Fire claims.

1

Life DEPARTMENT-

ihe total number of Policies in force on 3isl Decemticr last was 10,900, assuring, with Bonuses, 
$40.481,233. Of this sum $3.493,440 was re assured with other Offices, thus reducing the ultimate liability

,h\lrrount°of$the'Life3Funds at the same date, including the Investment Reserve Fund of $150,000, 

amounted to $14,758,667.

thk ramvsT rotunoN or thk "tirAKin an - is as follow*:

Total *•»”<».
Annual Ineoma, nearly

824,088,768
4,000,000I. $10,000,000 

6.000,000
Capital Subscribed, 
Capital Paid-up,

Nuts -In tli. «bot., IM» I. «ten u th« sqnlrsleiit ol Cl »tf.

Minim AssmiicE boildiig, moitbealBUI OFFICE FOR MUM:
Trust##» for Canada t'

J. O. GRAVEL. Eaq. 
HON. ALPH. DESJARDINS.

It. WILSON SMITH, Ea.|.W. M. RAMSAY, Eaq.
W II. IIKATTY, bq.:* .

Ï
E. P. HEATON, Resident Manager.

L
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private room, where, under fear, he was forced to 
accept $$oo in full settlement. The criminal suit is 

\ Graveyard Insurance Case has been aired a rcsll|t of Griffin's complaint and disclosure of the 
n New Haven Court. The New York “Post ” says : auCged fraud."

!. I, is charged by the prosecution that the three men
secured a policy of insurance for $2,500 in the Man- UNITED STATES COURT AT SCRANTON
lattan Life Insurance Co., on the life of a consump- ha$ ordercd a ijfe policy to be given up by a 
live. Michael, son of John Griffin. 1 he policy «as ^ who aft(r being passed by a local physi- 
secured in December, 1900,and Michael Griffin died P (ound to have chronic catarrh,
not long after, having assigned the policy to lus can, was tou
athcr On the witness-stand the father testified _______
that he had paid no premiums ; that he had made 
hi, mark on various papers brought to him to sign ; yy ANTED - At once. Policy Writer
but that he had not made his mark on the check /Typewriter), for Fire Insurance Company,
sent on by the company, although the mark appears t1 yP®writer,,
upon it. He testified that he met three men in a Apply N- Chronicle Office.

(Cemtinucd /torn page 796)

202 St. James street 
MONTREALBABCOCK & WILCOX Ltdy

BOILERSTHE BABCOCK dk WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

8UCCK88FUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their
Feriul Mely

TORONTO OFFICE : 114 KINC ST. WEST_______

Are the MOST

High Economy,
SEND FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES.

Great Durability,

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY:

The Life Agents’ Manual
eighth edition.

CONTAIN S
Rates for all Policies, Explanations of Policies,Premium

RESERVE VALUES ON
3^%, 4% and 4# X — Actuaries 4X — Am. 4X and 3X.

_ . TABLES of - -
I . c, ,ml Discount Expectation of Life, Annuity Values, Net Single Premiums, 
,”,eren “d ?^2«a,rHeigK,, Weigh, end Che», Mensuremen,. =,v.

A Compendium of Canadian blfe Insurance.
The most Complete work of its kind ever published.

Every Life Inspector,
Every Life Agent,

Hm.

IEvery Life Company,
Every Life Manager,

210 PAGES—x 4j4"-WEIGHT 6 oz. 
Full Bound Flexible Leather.

PRICE $400.

In Canada.
Indispensable to j

THE CHRONICLE, 151 St. James Street, Montreal.
Lifo Insurance Agent should have a Copy.Every

....
...

...
..
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Bogus Fire Extinguishers.—44 Rough Notes It is unfortunately the ease that the Companies 
tells the following the seller of fraudulent fire ex- do not receive general support in their efforts to 
tinguishers is not a stranger to Canada. 41 One of have every precaution possible adopted to keep 
those geniuses of the Ha mum faith, that people arc down losses and rates, 
real happy only while being humbugged, visited this 
city last week, and, perceiving that its merchant 
princes were chafing under the irritation produced 
by the advance in insurance rates, proceeded to make • 
up some harmless sort of powdered mixture, of un
certain taste and smell, which he packed in sealed 
tubes, labeled attractively, and then introduced as a 
fire exterminator and insurance rate killer. It took, 
and he realized large returns i»n the investment.
The vendor had pressing business elsewhere 
as he h.ul worked the city, and in this he was for- 
lunate, as omiplaints at police headquarters brought 
out the fact that a number a lea ling business firms 
considered themselves victims of .1 cruel hoax Here- ^ 
alter, it will rcquiie something more than the trade* i 
mark of an alleg d Cincinnati firm to sell fire 
extinguishing powdcis to Indianapolis business men 1 

without testing before purchase of rate-reducing 
compounds."

as soon

The Deputy Commissioner of the Tennessee 
Insurance Department in last report affirms that 
the companies 11 in their desire for business, both TIIE 
agents and companies take a large number of risks 
which should either not be written at all or written j 

I have been told of many in- 
i one 

without

“STRONGEST IN THE WORLD"

EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

at a hazardous rate.
where companies would transfer from 

agent to another, who is frequently wholly 
experience, on flic one condition that the new agent 
would either double or largely increase their pre 
mium receipts. In order to carry out his agreement 
with the company, or its general agent, conservatism 
is forgotten, and the agent writes almost anything 
that is offered. It is not meant by this to cast any 
reflection on the agents as a class, for, as a matter of | 
fact, I am borne out in the above opinion by a num- AMOtli
‘"-•fÎTtoUÎT.!,« ôr'f.™ that ,m invrsli- I *-™~ »-» - •*» I——
gate all fires, and protect both the companies and Surplus.....................................................66.1.17.170
the honest insurers from incendiaries, but I am outstanding Assurance . . 1,116,876,047
equally in favor ..( the companies adopting every , . ............................... 207.086,343
precaution |>ossiblc to keep down losses and, con- j 66.007 181
scqucntly, rates." Income.................................................. ' ’

stances

OF THE UNITED STATES.

January 1, 1001.
•304,698,063

J. W. ALEXANDER, President. 

J. U. UYDE, Vico President.
ASSURANCE
CORPORATIONEmployers' liability

limited
or LONDON. ENGLAND.

TOTAL SECURITY FOR POLIUHOIDERS • *4,586,806.
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

lim p». t»d - Utariil Accident, * « «>
■ed IHpcner Krt w • r, Ur lift *1 »»>d Ku|,li )c« • Llsbllll| »itd Fidelity
Unirent*»

GRIFFIN A WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.
lllirr UKKIVK, Hrltl.h Km|U>. Hull,tins. »l ulruul.

TUHOXTU limit. Tempi. Ilulhlln.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.
S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, • 90 Yonfle Street,
ANDEREON Si BRESSE, Managers,

91,250

CEORCE BROUCHALL, Cashier.

——— ■■i
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National Trust Company TheTmstandLoanCompany
INCORPORATBb by ROYAL CHARTER, A.D 1B46.

$7.300000 
13 000.000 

1,381.666 
006.470

limited

y 1,000.000.00
270,000.00

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 

____________ Paid up Capital -
^ ,___ 1. •• liuporiaiit u II,. «.«kU'ij Cash tteserve Fund

.......   Mono, to Uoan on E.t«to,
% Vrlvwl* r;sTuU,f?r« 'bocsuIeîlM'wn hualnwM re«,nlre» hi* conMant Apply to the CommleslOltOl,

Truii â L... C. .1 C* » * *-
1. ii|ivv:tpinn attention to the hti*iiie»p vu I AU. interest»t TrH't bSuJetto very pur,*** amt >• «.. i* Liberal Terms. Lew Intcréai. __

"" p Ml.riik... »,»l il»llnqu.u.'le* ol |.rt»«sTrortM.»nd K«»«.« '"*«"
„,a.lc the T-u.t Ceutpany «

Krwrtr

SAFETY
Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women.

Safety Deposit Vaults. Special Department for Ladies. 
For th. sum of ’ffiî'mdïïuSFlfiE

^.-D15iS^sSflwS SSTSn, Theft or^trs.

HE POM T V4I I.TN lorniE» amd atreiY m T̂
St. James Street, - MONTREAL

A. 6. ROSS. Manaâ«-r153
Interne*» ii.ri'cd.

insurance companies
or increase deposits wiilt the 

ti send
TRUST DEPARTMENT

Requiring to put u|
Government, will find it advantageous 

lor Quotations of

Investment Bonds
,"eM^ra»M^,55.A,LWAT' 

The Central Canada Loan & Savings Company
TORONTO. Canada.

jsjasa mss® sisrJBrtBhdrwr"

of Tr“‘
log Principal and Interest.

uaruiuev-

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT GO V.. 1707 NOTRE DAME 8T

Provider^ (^avirçgs £jj 

y^ssuraQee ^ooie(g
orNCW YORK.

Edward W Scott.FWsidcnt,
vovtPolicy VAovncmt and Accwie,

|»r.riirvc A«N>I.NpQl««11M « bf ln-e.4 «*»
__Arm to »■•« Hi •» 0* **•.*• **• •» •

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
103 Tomplo Bulldinv,

e.
* RECOGNIZED DUTY |

Kveryooe who |ueMvw property r« 
cogniac* the duly of m iking » will. Wi / 
ur*‘ of various forme, \N u will forward 11 we 
for the asking various forms of will» to 
any arid re*» I» Canada.

MARK VUl'K WILL. ltoe.es •• Coeense»
iCimi* Aeswie.UMIMtnl

«• See»e«wN

TheTrusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.
Montreal, Quoboc, Canada.CAPITAL, • • «2,000,000 

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,
14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

||« IN ,1. K. RTIIATTON. I*ru.l,lrnt

Prosperous and Progressive

Assurance Company
OF CANADA.

T. V. fOKKKK, Manager

SUN LIFE
The Oldest Scottish Fire OfTtco" Items of Interest from 1900.

...........« 10,423.446 37
677,136.37 
2.7H0.22U 63 
103,010.36 

10.4H6.I 01 17
1,220,326.06

CALEDONIAN Annuliinevo lesuwd and paid f«»r
Increase over 1899

Ciuth Inouinv lur Premium» and Interest...........
Increase ovor 1899 

Awl» al 31»! December, I'W
Ircrcaeo over 1899

Undivided Nurpl’i» over »|| l.lnhllith ■ fH-viit Cat 
(eecurding l«> llu* * ’oiupanv’a Mandant, I lie lim. n 
with 4 I» v Interest on polli'lea Iwuttl Wf.*re II- 
rc ruber, HW, ami tj |m\ on tin we la* tied »h ee>

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER $11.000,000.

MEAD OFFiCE FOR CANADA,
•ItMl
'able

t in-MONTREAL
John C. Dorthwlck,

Herrotary.
620.UHU 22
00,363 I I

69,843.06 
110,107 07
1143,77 I U6

Lansing Lewis, Increase over 1890
In addition to profile given during th# year U» polhde» 

entitled thereto .......
M iking a total field or accru d during the year of 

lieath Claim*, Matured Kudowim nle, l’mlll» and all
other payments V- 1'nllvyholdera during imm..............

profit* ami all 
lot I fee., 11**1 ,.

(Inc rporated 1876THE

MERCANTILE FF RE Ih-Ath I lalin*. Matured Endowment*,
«Iber payment» to Pulley le Oder* V» l 

Life Asaurancvi in force, Iteceuibar if at, IVOO
0,774».'464 80 

67.000.634 WSINSURANCE COMPANY.
All Policies Cuaranioed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

OF LIVERPOOL.

Hon. A. W. OCILVIf,R. MACAULAY,
/'; aide* t.

T. I MACAULAY, F.I.A., Herr,(ary A Actuary.
Vice-President

»
■
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ANGLO-AMERICAN JHE AMERICAN
Pire Insurance Company of New YorkPIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

McKinnon Building, TORONTO,

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, «1,000,000

Der-lled wllh lb» I »o a. I,. I ' • • * • '''' 
for Uh» pr»l#ellmi of I «41 ry boîtiers

Nerwrlly for rollryholtlrr* et Jlrt ,w"

Ucnerd l.v U>« nonunion OovrrninfDt to traoeect II»
0f Kire lu.urancc throughout Cnn»In.

Head Otfloe -
ESTABLISHED 1867.

•1,848.768.71ASSETS.
For A|r*tifltM In tiw Hominien ni'l'lj to llw Hoed 0»t« lot Cauda

28 TORONTO STREET.
JAMES BOOMEB,

Monoaer.

Tbo Polldw of Iki. Company nr. gnirnntend by the Mnntbn.lt. flu 
Awnranen Uomiwny of MnnobnnUr, England.

. 408,439.78
TORONTO

T. D. RICHARDSON,
Aaalntant Manaae r

s-
J. J. LONG, Eeq.,

Th. T. l-nng Hr.». <o„ Colling* nod 
Vive VrreliW lit.

e. w. mckinnon. raq..
». r. McKinnon à Oo, Toronto. 

I'tMliteiit.
ARMSTRONG DEAN,

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
Toronto.HEAD OFFICE I -

At Tirom/Mi CAMTAL, SI.non,one. • lO.OOO.OOC.CAPITAL

a»*.. . •*<-
Itikm.

Established 1824.
MANCHESTER. ENGHEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.District are Krqtilrwl.Agent» In every

CEO. B. WOODS, General Manager.
T. D. RICHARDSON,

Aillaient Manager
JAMBS BOOMER,

Manager.
HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President

Insurance
Company.Excelsior Life

1 H.adU«t.: TOauNTU. Inf .r|«.tnt«l 1*0.

One of the Boat Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.I

Absolute Security1 lUral a 1 i*l Atuective Policies.
Va* Am ine for OsNsrsl, DMrto •*»> l>w*l Agent». a 111 !111

DAVID FASKEN,
PreeUlvntE. M Hwrolarj

I
Te Policyholders

ai»d Ag«lti • • •To Be Faithful «In

i, i|)C mono uf the management of the Union Mutual. 
To serve all interests impartially. To treat all patties with 
consistent candor. To issue policies of pronounced liber 
ality. To make all death payments with the utmost prompt- 

To lie fair in all dealings.
Honest, capable Agents ran always have employment 

with us

ness.

LIFE
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.

PORTLAND. MAINE |
Will'll Pope «aid n*|wetiiig man, “ Horn but to die,” lie 

fully realised how utterly dependent mankind ia, and indirectly 
advocated Life Immrancv.

Insurance that Protects,
You will gvt, if you select that strung, sueeewifiil home 0111- 
Iu.nv, The North Amvrieaii Life.

Agent» III III'»l everywhere ill Panada. See

1848

Fred. E. Richarde, President. 
Arthur L. Rates, Vice-President;

one.Animas» :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent lor Canada,
161 Bt. James Street, • MONTREAL, Canada

rot Ae»»»1** la VaWl DMalot', Protia.-» vl qu.bro and Kaalara 
<ws.no, ayflr lo

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager
ISl Sr. «/«area Sr.,

I Wm. McCabe, Mng. Director.L. Goldman, Secretary.

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Head omee, 112-118 King Strew West, Toronto.

AULT * McCONKEV, Managers, Province of Quebec. 
180 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.arosrssAL.

__ -____________________^ ~
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THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

m'\Vi sh 4/jjer/
%INCORPORATED 1633.

RICHARD A McCURDY, President

OFF... ■XCeMWMAUO.FOJtTUIimil.TTO
GOOD AGENTS 

...........UNITED STATES AND CANADATOHON VO. '
head office

RELIABLE
and marine insurance.

PROGRESSIVE
OLD

FIRE essr ooMPAwy to won* for,
SMPLOrS ONLY OOOO AND 

NSLIAMLS MSN

IT IS THM 
ANO$1,000,000.00

1.776,606.46Cash Capital.
Total Aassta,

Lueses paid elnoe organisation, 619,946.617.78
THE most attractive andit issues

DESIRABLE POLICIES. ANO IS THE 
GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU

TION IN THM WORLD

DIRECTORS 1
J. J. KENNY.

Vict-Prtti Jest
JOHN H0SK1N. g.c., LL.D

ROBERTJAEERAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hon. CEO. A. COX,
Prendint.

Ho.. S. C. WOOD 

K, W. COX
THOMAS LONG cleelre lo rpltwwnl thlmlijrporlencerl .non!, who -

t'Ornpuny in. Invlte.1 lo o.l.lro.. UBOMUB T. 
UBXTBM. SoperlnlonUenl ofMomeello A vende.

H. M. PELLATT

p, H. 8IMS, Stcrttary.
Home Office, General Agents a1:

MONTREAL1733 Notre Dame Street.

h without a Parallel In the History of
Commercial Enterprise." ■I ,

TUB

®“™ls
Of New York.

MV T. WOODS. President 
\ (j M. OUOUTT, Vlw-PieeMvnl

V* w.chamber».^

lloAdomoe for Osnsds :
Toko*io

XK*itniurv A Llghtbourn 
Xl Qen Agents.

.LAHltATT w.SMITH.K.0 .D.C L 
President V

AKTHURL.KA.STMUUK.
Vice-President »ud

Managtni* mrector.
F. J.UOIITBOUKN, Z 

Secretory. / 
Heel Office : Toronto /

TORONTO THEHead Offiee,

....$8,000,000 

.... 8,026,000 
8,901.000 BIGCapital................................

Oaeh Aeeete. over ....
Annual I nee me. over 

LOSSES PAID BINOB ORGANISATION. *80,760.000

THR
TUB X

REGISTRY \
COMPANY OF

NORTH AMERICA
Limited,

/QUEEN CITY
4 /PLATE CLASS

mn
DIRSOTORS I

Hon. GEORGE A. COX, PnHimt.

J, J. KENNY, Vki-PnMnl and Managing Dint Ur.

MIRROR COMPANY.
Limited.

ARTHUR I. KA8TMUKK,LASSAIT W. SMITH,K C.pHU.L.
President President.

FRANCIS J LimlTBUURM,
MiumrioiI inre- tor

W. R. BROCK 
i. E. OSBORNE 

H. N. BAIRD

Boa. A 0. WOOD 
OEO.R.K.OUOKBURN 

UEO. McMURKlUH 
ROBERT BEATT

ARTHUR I. KASTMUHK,
Vlce-Vres. and Man ISr.

FRANCIS .1 LIllllTBOUIlN,
HecreUry.

CHARLS8 OKAY,
Secretary

HewlOfllec Tii*i>»tuHunt OBcc : I'oaonTuj|Wn. In all IA, FHn^el OH~ am* Ta-na tn Canada 
ana Ma MM MeMa

RIME.EIRE AND
inoorforatmo in issi.

I 
I

I 
I
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Royal Insurance Co.
. . . Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
■

WM MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON, Manager
Head OfTicc,The Dominion Life As&'ccCo, Waterloo, om

The Sickness Policies of Kwtwlil!eheiI lHHtl.
the In‘Ft tlie I‘uiiiliiloii ewer bad It Gal bod In the ye*The Yvsr IflUU wm __

in teWîenSumlAcemn. J7>4 |“r con,:
iSlÜKS? ' TMePr^nl:

Its Interest w 
in tlie Leal Mil ni
H« i'arate -------- „
A mount in f rco January let, 1000, $3,646,^30.

CHR. HUM VF. Esq . 
Vlce-Vre»l,lent.

. MARTIN 
Bup't of Agenclee

THE
rlpti have more than paid all death loss. »

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

"tea for Abstainers and Women.

JAMES INNES. ex-M P„ President

THUS HILLIARD, .
Managing Direct or.

J. F.

The. . 86,000,000C« PITAL

1ATIQIAL LIFE AS'JBANtE COMPANYCuvi i ill alil.-mt 111 tauietl l»y any Sitknell ur At i itlviil 
"I hv mo i lilnia! and attractive l'olicy intied liy any 

CunitMuiy. of Canada.

Temple Huildinfl, MONTREAL I AUlHOHIZiO CMUl. $1,000,000HT AI» OKH« K 
fit CANADA:

H. 8. » ovwland, Prc»M< nt. F. Sparling, Secretary,
R. H. Matson, * imagina Director.

i A pood jiosltlon U oven for a repnaentatlvs man in each Prov-

I lleferenobb required.
Add'roea : Mi ad omco, Tomplo Building, To onto

I'll till t > II. Ill «**. «•»*«■' I rentiern/ «mkr.
1» ST JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

ROTUND. LYMAN A BURNtîT. Grneral Manager»

Royal-Victoria Life
Insurance Company

OF CANADA.

Hvaii Office: MONTREAL,

ESTABLISHED 1B09
Canadien InvotitmortsTotel Furds Exceed

$6,567,079.00$72,560,330 00
$1.000.000.CAPITAL: i

Fire & LifeRnn vn b eed on Canadien Oowt-rnmect Standard I

Business of 1900 compared with 1899
Intetfll .... $
Prrui un.......
Total Income
RcserTci .....
Ins.in tore»
D -POSIT'-O with ,ho Canadian Covern

mini forth promotion of Policyholders in,.ei,-r.. Intis ..............- - -, „
_ _ _ | AlilTIT'. MACSIllEK, E»o.

S OOtOOO.UU u„a(j ofii , for iho D minion : 78 St Francois Xavier Street,
Ar.tNTS PAID llPtHAL COMMISS'HMS CIR HUSIYTSS

20a,001 79 Inc, OTrr 1899 
86,416 79 Inc. M 1899 
95 420.47 he. oter 1899 

11:0,638.21 Inc. ov.r 1890 
2,116,88000 Inc. over 1899

North British and Mercantile42
40
70 ■

Insurance Co.14
I

III IIAItllKAl'. Key. 
tiK". A. IIICV Nl Ml ■ Ml

MON riEAL.
Ai'tnt» In ell titles snri < rlnclpal Toons In Canada.

TH MAS n ' VIPSON, Menngtng IHrrrmr.lilt III III Kill . * 1.4. F.N.N..
Conor.il NI nager

108818 ADJUUtO PAOUPTir AND iMMUf
tun* a ton Ait.London and Gione

ost or r*<r ( 4#j' »' • •*
<>a#.*AS f5 is tm* w

4 insurance Bo. \< Liverpool and AVAILAB-E ASSETS : uu

$60.672 320.
UUIIUIIIliUltlU•*SI

G. F. C. SMITH,
Chief Agent A Resident Sacrelarv,

MONTREAL.
EDMOND J BARBEAU

Cholrman,

WM. M. JARVIS, St. John, R.S., Cenerel Agent for Maritime Provlncoa.

ii •

___________
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Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

.......  846,300,000
.........  14,600,000
.........  3,737,000

INVESTED FUNDS, ......... .........
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ......... ........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies.Ixiw Rates,
Claims settled immediately on proof ol deatn and title. No delays.***

D M- McCOUN,
j. HUTTON BALFOUR, MaiiHKir lor Canada.

Secretary.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

bought, sold or negotiated

WILSON-SMITHR.

PiSAXCIAL AtiliNT

151 St. James
BPBCIALTV :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES-Suitahik for
Ranks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Governmim

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange

Street, NK)N 1 RhAL.cABLE AOOStSS 
CHRONICLE
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the federal LIFE 1

Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

$2,149,055 92 
1,025,31786 

. 170,813.58
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders .
Paid Policyholders in 1900 .

most desirable policy contracts.
DAVID DEXTER,JA8- H. BEATTY,

President. Mana^m Pirtctot.

J K. McCUTCHEON,
Sufi, of Agenda. I
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,



Aseurance Co , 
Of Canada.
M.

INI.
iw li

IMPERIAL LIFE
IlivrvaH' 

|-« r rent.
a.% •«

II 1
V lire, nr# roll.-lee mil Aniuilti.-e

ml tun Income
•*üter all I.UMIlllee

*• • urtt> «•! I’< II 
re ».l

eei. aecegile.1 eml |7lli,'«» .1.. in

•i,hr;
.1,4 till M
.v.,171 :tf
»MW 23, , < e •

«•) In'Mr I 

■r iiinsin.|.l«

.1 Annual I n 
t Intel eel In.
*i Sri Sul I'lul 
». Intel Inemativr in !.. 

a 7 <■!'«* Aurg.lit» I' i ih. 
J ' A| i .i • n l.u in

•t|. I»lv I
..1.

I. 8. MILLER. Provincial M ar»ng*r,
Mi ntit ni. Quo.Hank o| I "i-.M' ItMg

». IN SU HA NCR 
and FINANCE Chronicle

! nHukf4 n tt \ ïfiÀsx.

At IM Hr. Jan»* Mi., MuxiiiKtL 
It XV II. HON NMITH, Mroprlelor.

I ’rive w of Ail veilleemenle on ngiplicnilim

Asearanoe Company of London, England.
KaTABUNHIiD IJ«S.

Agency Krnta bll «sherl In Canada In 1804

PATERSON & SON,
------ C-HIKF AUKNTI FOB DOMINION-------

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
164 St James Street. MONTREAL.

Union Assurance Society
OF LONDON.

(Instituted In the IMgn of yueen Anne, A.D- 1714.)
Capital and Accumulated Fund, escaed $18,000,000

On# of the Oldeet end Htr.ngeet of Pire «Xhoee.

Canada Irsnth : 260 St. damn Strut, • - MONTREAL
T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

gcottlsh (Jnlon * [Rational
Ininranoe Company of Edinburgh, Scotland,

ESTABLISHED 1824.

•ao.ooo.oco
44,763,437 

126,000 
- 2,103,201

Capital. ------
Total Assola, ------
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested Aaaot. in Cinada, - - -

North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., Ü.8 A.
JAMka II. HlltWSTKIl, Massser.

Hawlileul Agnit, Montreal.
" T' Toronto.
** Winnipeg.

W Al TT n K IVANAOH. 
Msi-i am- A ,lo*K», 
A. «• An. NlhALIi.
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INSURANCE COMPANY
I Organised 1781. . . . OF . . . lssorporsUd 1781National Assurance Company North America.

Estsbllehed 1822.

OF IRELAND.
Incorporated by Royal Charter. FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA MARINE.

$5 000.000.CAPITAL
•3,000,000 

•10,023,220 
ROBERT HAMPSON At SON, Gen. Agfa, for Canids

MONTREAL.

Capital, •
Trafalgar Chambers, 22 St. John Street, Montreal Total Assets, 

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

Canadian Branch:

Corn Exchenge,

OF INTEREST
Life Pulley and every Life Imarance AgnitFt ary man I m eating in a 

should road the statement of
Interest Earrings of Life Insurance Conjpames

aswjr-wspsy Kts «ssar-areÜryîîTîhlîll br.l to .1., Ilf, lus.™.« l'U,l»ew .IlL s,,i ,,,

The Great-West Life Assurance Co.
According to that statement the art-rag* rate of Interest earned lu I89!i was 

Hy Canadian Vompenlrs, 4A! |H*r cent.
Ity British Coni|-anles. 3.92 |wr cent.
Ity Auicrlvan l'oe|*nw, 4.W per cent.

* silt- The Creai-Weai Life earned 8.60 Freni 
opening. III «»«l districts 1er sued mem».

„ ,winulpei. "t Brsncli "I"re In Toroebi, Mnnlnal. 
S B., Vnnrouver. 11.C., or Vlclnrls. B C._____________________Ht. John,

SURPRISED
andEVERYBODY i SATISFIED

Il I, no wonder Ihal every penon who hi, suy intetesti in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

has been surprised to note its remarkably favorable record with
recard to investments, mortality, economical management and growth.
Its policy holders and Inends are satishcd that no more favorable 
record has l»een made by any company.

A few live agents wanted.
HON. C. W ROSS H. SUTHERLAND,

Managing Director.President.
HEAD OFFICE. Oloh« Building. TORONTO-

Jl 1,000,000
AOOtOOO

Cnpltnl A uthuriued
Siibnvr/hv.l.

THE EQUITY FlRE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO. CANADA

WM. IIHSKNWUOU BHOWN, ll.n.rsl '

Assurance Company of London.
mao.

$38.365.000 
6,714.000 

H00 0O0

Capitil and Fund*, 1895 
Revenue
Dominion Depcait .

canoaia* Bias, h iivrics
1730 Notre Tame Street, • Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
O. E. MOBEBLV.
INHl’ItANCK U'MI’ANY

Phœnix of Hartford,
PRANOHCONN.O.W.04

. BVNTBRIL.
W. TATLBY, Miniger.

Total Lease. Paid Since Lrgan- $46,293,626.82 
nation of Company • ■ ' 1

■ lend «illr

■

0)0Q
«

I-
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BROKERS

A E. AMES <& GO.q. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

C,orrrnment, Railtray. Municipal. & Industrial
bonds and debentures

lt.ble tor depo.lt bj In.ur.nee Comp.nl» »>*»>• 
on band.

BANKERS • • TORONTO.

SecuritiesGOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD I
TORONTO, CANADA. Bond. Hillside fur De|<ii-it with Government Alwsyn on Han,I

\ fil
.Srt-uhtW su

34 end 26 King •«. Weet, 1

J. TRY-DAVIESdebentures.

STOCKS.

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

33 ST JOUIT BTBEET.
MONTREAL

Telephone 'JMBH. O’HARA & CO. Correspondent#^*!
>*,
Yoke.Mew

William HansonEdwin Hanson
Hanson Brothers

MONTREALCANADA LIFE BU1LDINO. . - - -

INVESTMENT BROKERS» 1 v

and Industrial Bond»Governmant, Municipal, Railway 
and Securities BOUGHT and BOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust estates always on hand.

BURNETT A CO.,
STOCKBROKERS,

Member. Montreal Stock Kiebenge.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
torre.poudenU In New York, Ublcsgo end London, England.

Telephone 2232.

Member* of Montreal Stock Ksebange.

C able Address : •* HANSON."

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

«Members Montreal Stock F.xchmge)

-A- "VV- MORSIS,
Canada Life Building,

MONTREAL.THE INSURANCE MONITOR Telephone 1492.

mvSSR*’ ABBEY’S
C. C. MINE’S SONS, Effervescent Salt100 WILLIAM STREET,

NEW YORK N.v.
make It lnr.lti.lde In Fever, and
many liiûainmitorÿ Affections.

!

RADNOR

I

eeee

•« Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.’

The Lamet, London, Eng.

;

BRITISH i FEE lllllt USEE 10•I

Cspital and Surplus A sects. $7,606,000

Issues Open Policies to Importers and Exporters.
for Canada,

Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.
!

KIIAVA If 1) L. BON D, Ornerai Agent 
MONTREAL.

-
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THU

CANADA ACCIDENTconf nues to mai ntal i 
its position a»THECANADALIFE

“ Canada’s Leading Company.” ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MEAD OFFICE

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 60' . OF PAID DP CAPITAL

Above "all liabilities including Capital Stock.

T. H. HUDSON.
___________ M imager.

)MONTREAL

The (ioternmmt R*poit shows thst in 190»», the < eoeiIa Life 
I’sid in hividend* to I’oticy-holderf, oxer*
I Deceived Net P.emiums, over »

Interest, over...........................................

Ksrh of the»e itims is largely in excra* of similar ones In 
the report of any othrr ('snadtan Company.

$*6.vooo
2,951,000

*

906,000

H. WILSON SMITH.
Prrsiilmt.

Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000 —THE—

Great North Western Telegraph (0.lieu itiii sm n 
\ Mcntreal

Head ofYlce 
CANADA iNroaroaxrsn nv OF CANADA.

royal charter
Direct and txclualve Cable Connection through 

Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cable..

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in 
Canada and also between this country and the whole of the 
Money Transfer offices of the Western Union Telegraph Co y

The London Assurance
AD. 1720

180Upwards
Years 014of

E. A. LILLY, Manager
INSURANCE

OFFICESUN THE MUTUAL LIFE
Of CanadaFormerlr 

THE ONTARIO
MU1UAL LIFE

I, notwl for It. fevnmhlr rite*. Iilgh illvhloihl*eml honor.hie,lording 
Il I. » comte»; «*f |M»lleyli»hlere, hy |wllcyholi!ere, lor Jrjlh yhi'ldi r" 
and a i*'livy In It pay*-

founded a.d 1710

HKAD urrl C Jü

Threadnoedle Street.
Transacts Kite business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

office in the world. Surplus over cal>it*l and all liabilities 
-.reeds

London. Ene,

By Way of Contras :
11«'ut It mid ei|Hmeenile |wr KW tor U»t 10 year* -

q l.vatlm* American Cow panic#...............  ■»« r»ge— 22 27
m Canadian “ .....

The Mutual l.lfe of Vwnada............

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

18.37 
... 13.00

0

Intereat earned on A •act* for last 10 year#—
B I .calling American Companle#

•• 1 anadian “ ..................
The Mutual l.lf« of Canada........................

<1BU. WKlîl NA8T,
Manager.

Hver*ga— 4.93
“ • 8 Ol1 |,is Company commenced business in Canada by 

de|K»uinn W3UO OOU w ith the Dominion Government 
p.r Mcurii) ol Canadian l’olicy-holders.

B
B 81

W. II.KItlDPLl., 
Bcoretiry

HOBKHT mki.mn
Pn-elde* t.

Jaebi» Cnin*M'»».Tre*FureCl
tSTABtiSHtD 1840

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
1 UK BKAU8TKKKT CU., Proprietor*

Executive Omcoe, 346 A. 348 Broadway, MEW YORK
HraucbM In the |>nnci|.al rltiae of ih* United Htate# and Uanada, th* 

K.uiokaii 1 «.nimei.t, A iiBiralu and In Idiiidon, f i.g
Tits* liis-iFtiert < oiii|«aii) 1» the olde#l ami Fuai.rially the #trt.ii 

. rgauieaili-n «-I tu fclml. VX . 1k ng in th« vue lnu rr«t and under one 1 
•gem. ut. vilb large» rauiiSeMltoiiB and more ra|.iul engugesl iu it# e« 
a.riae and »«f« iuobm »|«nl in the «.blaming ami dieemt nation of info 
11,m ib n an) •initial lueuiuUot. iu the not Id.

Vam vviBb1*

LAW UNION & GROWN
; INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,OOO.00
Fire rises .cc.pl.d on .Impel every description oi InsureMe propdfiy.

Cenedlon Head Office!
07 REAVER HALL, MORTREAL

J. E. B. DICKSON, Maneaer

*r»H B Hlvhelieu Hml.tu.g
*• MvU«>|M.IHaji Building HU Mollt# hi

MfKtiinoii Building Mellml# and .l.-idui Hi#
Btwi.l .*« I rail# Building

Inn# of t-ourt Baihliag

Moniras. tifllce. 1734 None Dame St.
JOHN A. FULTON Seperintendml

sv.1

Agent, wanted through®». Cdnsd*

—
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DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSFounded 1797
boston

to LIVERPOOL to__
LIVERPOOL

MONTREAL
end

QUEBECNORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

via Queenstown

FLEET OF STEAMERS
r Freight Biearners

KOKSKMAN
Twin-screw.

Passenger B tea mere
STEAMER ibuilding) 18.000 ton*

Twin screw.
COMMONWEALTH . 13,000 to,,. Twin*crew.

Twin-screw.------- TURCOMAN
Twin screw.

OTTOMAN 
HOMAN • • •

13.(00 ton.

13,000 Uni. 

7,000 ton.
irishman

NORWICH, England NKW KNdl.ANH
7,000 ton. 

ton.
9,000 ton. 

6,600 Uni. 

ton.

CANADA
DOMINION

. . TORONTO T»ln-.crew.

Twin screw. 
VANCOUVER . • M*
CAMBROMAN . . ft.”"»

Head Office for Canada . .
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manage.

——o------------
Montreal Office, Temple Building

J. H. LABBLLE,

RUN)
6.000

beaver line
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.'S

M0^1AL7n5rmi*OOOLw.. ..
?1

j ; jig:: :::::-VS
“ •c.irle. S.'^uti.l Cabin ami Swr.«.' M’lï'

<:unpan?, « to ELDtR otMPSTEH A CO., Hontreal

LOVELL'S

mmlteal DKectoiy
FOR 1901-1902

’MSSSBSsa'ssysss;SaSAsïssstrçu
JOHN LOVE LI. A SON

Publishers. CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF LADING, ETC.:

Montreal, June •. Inl

and everything in the 
stationery line required for

Opening of Navigation
. MONTREAL.

Positive Evidence
Have bultriiriK or atock

PH°r°WM*NOTMAN dk SON.
14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL MORTON, PHILUPS A CO.,

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
S52SSSK:" -GROUND WOOD PULP” WEÏW.1.NIML.

, Miaatiiaa Inert-roe, nu,“
Weymouth Bridge, N.6. WILLS:

; leelboo Fall». 
Weymouth Fella, 

DIOBY Ou. N.«............

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY^
h manufacturers ori ^

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

SC

*.E v.qNVvX'

- 1HEAD OFFIOEl
283 St. Patrick Street

MONTREAL.
t:

V
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%f) (^fiSSBSESS^

Cl

Chns. Archer, LLB.
I*>

Ha>n to.<1 Frefciitalne.Q.U, M l*.
!.. 1‘trron. <-

Bell Telephone Mein 771Prefontaine, Archer & Perron
BCUCnOBB, BARHIBUBB, Ac

O. H. O. JOHNSONF. W. EVANSMOMTHEAI.Patel liiBuienea Hulltllng,
170V Notre I Mime Ht

EVANS & JOHNSON rMcCARTHY> OILER, HOSKIN à CREELMAN
Burrletrre, Solicitors, etr.

VFIRE INSURANCEVictoria Street,Freehold Building*,
BROKERSAGENTS

1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal
TORONTO.

a. R ii»ler. y.c , John H.»lln, l| C I.IJ>.. Ato H Cr««l

*SJ: uîlir r

OBHKltAL AOKNTSCabin Addr™. ••WII1T8SOO.”

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocate», Solicitors .>■ Attorney», 

OomnilliloDeri for the Pror'ncei of Guild*, Newfoundland 
and the Stitee of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

Raw Turk 1.11» ttulldlng. I’lnen rl’Arm,, MqnMro, Mnntrml.
W.J.Wmiti.Q.C ttan. r.<)'Hai.u.iu*. A. W Paysh-s Buihaka» j

<m INSURANCE CO., if Hirtford
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto
LONDON t LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE C0„

of Liverpool, Eoglond
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., of Monikoitor, Englotd

Harris, Henry & Caban
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public etc.

(Merchant»' Hank Hu'MIng)
a I CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.

“• =■ D0L' ^wa. &£TJr.. S: 5 fiSSÏ;»?

Cable Addroee •'HENKT,',A. B.O. Code

R. C. LEVESCONTE 
23rtrrijftfr, Aoliritnr, J&otarp, ftt„

the mckinnon building,
Cob. Jobda* » Melinda Sts.

TORONTO
Trlbpbohb 68».
CABLE. " LbVKSCUNTS” Tobobto.

C. w. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON,TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS. Etc. | Northern AeeuraiceCompany,

h ixmrKti, loud,.

flmoral laoureeor A»ml,
(luariltan Awurence Co.
KoyalInsurance Co.
Commercial Union Assurance < • 
British America Assurance Co.

THREE RIVERS, Qu«

Pa * kb H. PHirpBii Connecticut Insurance Comp’ny.rr Trrren, U 1 
J.Tuppbb, U

HTRWA
William

KI'•!>,'!££■ & HAMaHr-SHart TO»OKT3
HATTON A MCLENNAN

Hwlsoe'e Hay Company, etc, Cwnmla North Meet l^uid t oinpwny, The 
Ontario Ixmii A Ikebenture t oiii|>*i>y. etc., etc.

bomob D Mimtt, lioBio* C. MvTavish. OrrivBS,

D. MONROE,
General Agent for 

tuiu «» OTHIK IIITISI
msimn coimii

CORNWALL, ONT.

advocates,
Brill,h tapir. SnIWIap.

1724 Notre Dame St
MONTREAL.

McCORMICK A CLAXTON,
ADVOCATES. BARRISTERS. Ac.

Oimmliiioners for Ontario, Non Scotii, Manitoba, British J C,!,lia. 
Columbia and State of New York.

MacECHEN & MacCABE,Caunool fer MtTROPOLIT AN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of No* York
107 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

A (I. Hanuia C1.HT11K.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.

Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia.

Collections, Real Estate, end Mining Business Receive 
Special Attention.

l>. McCoamci, Q.C.
soi.oik. Obw. g. c. 

,1. Ha,,*», go. w l‘«n»i,,TT snoar.
u.J..M» S. Mail,g |

AIMAK,

HALL CROSS. BROWN <8 SHARP JOHN J. MaiCABK... J, <1. Mai ECHCS, LL.B.

Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors
LONDON it LANCASHIRE LIFE BulLDINO

104 St. James Street,
PATENTS

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS.
MONTREAL.

,1 W took,Ale* Fnieuner,C.jrissi,
Canada Life Bulldlny

Montreal.
fleet, FALCONER & COOK 

3droralrs, Barrister* and Solicitors, Ale-. Toronto, utlowa and WoehingVm.
idard nelldlng, 157 HI. Jbmee Mroet. 

MONTREAL Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Idinburgh
KSTAIII.ialtKI, I«24

S44.aaa.47a 83 
33,SOB,473.83 
a,030,040.00 

117 St. Fiancola Xavier Sires'

.lein«o A. Nr 1 Km.M I.X..I1.Wall** MolMmld Total Assets 
Invested Funds
Invested In Canada ------

Montreal Office :
WALTER KAVANAGH, Cblol AgnutainlSwrour,.

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barrletere and Solicitors.

People's Bank Bulldinse,
Mallti a.Duke Street,
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BANKS
Jrs-r 14 ''

THE BAItk OF TOI

S2,V,; :™/»yr,r»K<?ke,H.”«-,« M Hlt.WAKT.
Branche» ■"^.fÙK’^nûîoîî.^îlrV *rw.t..r

•• p«*'

f^^OMÎNÏON BANK
1 nu • - • «3.000,000.

reserve'funo,__L_L_*a,i ' 6'06B-

The
HUAI» DlTid'

çaptiB1®
the paid-up Çnpie 
day been declare! 
l»e payable> uU| 
un and
ut June next. ^ 

TI1R TRANSE 
«xi from the^H 
lirai day of !■ 

THF. ANNUM 
OF SHARRHOn 
Ranking Houij 
Wednesday, thi 

The Chi 
By order <1

The Dank ofj
24thDirectors i

w l> MâTTHKW»,

HEAD OFFICE. -
Agenclee i

aas};’*-
5SST
Hteïr^î.si^r'-T101r.sassti®sSSÜ

uïlS àuw, Greet BHU,n .ml the Von 
I. .11 parte o( Europe, Cbln. and 

i»p“- T. C. BSOUCH. General Manager

BANK O
. TORONTO. 1*<

Capital Paid-up 
Reserve Fund...

Seafiirth,
U abridge, 
Whitby,
Winnipeg.

hkad.officbNapauee.
Oshawa,
Orillia.

1)1
*T. President. 

I’Aurnri.l. 
(iknkral orrety

(1 on oral Man!

.lOHlI Y. PAYEAS 
R. I. BOBIIXK. «. 8

11111 irpB

In Nova grotla—Amhent. Ann*

In New Hru«'Bwlek—Oaropoeiie 
Newcastle, 8t John. 81. 8tepbeuU|

dir»-Kingston. .lam 
states.—Boston, Msi

H. O. MCLSOO.
Geo. Sanderson,

THE BANK OH OIT AW A
C.p,t2f^MTAWA-'Cs” 000.000 k ’

Capital (fully paid up) - 
Heat • • -

In Newfuuu 
In Wont In.
In United Mate.$ 1,993.940 

S1.n6L.45S
imperial RDIRECTORS :

GEO. HAY, Vic.-P»iiiu..i 
John Maths*.ch Arl.l* *?.AGtii.Vt,neSllBeilT* Ales. P«u»en.

Hon. V». Bn~-. U. Mu.rn,. capital 
REST

p™ma:

"lu Elia. Ruoaaa.

mBRANCHESi
III ONTARIO

! omw*. 114—* »
bse- 111 to™:-

ISSKS. 1 $£—■ I VÏÏSS
v„ . IN UUKMltti

IN MANITORA I MowTSBAt. Heti, LAtUOTB |
WiNNirsu Postaob LArsa Shawinioah. Falls.

. ssenneer D. M. FINN» Loc. Managerceo- œjfszÆ'SJ. »$- ■»*M.n„-.
Agent, I" Et. F»"11 M.rtnnnU^W.tlon.^ ^ ^ Benb. Ltd

IAUSXANOaiA
Abwtrio*
AVONHOSS 
ItRAtSBSIDCB 
(. âSLSTOH Pt

H,D° B0WILKie. General Mei 
BRANCHES IN

| Ingersoii,

ssr skew
Hamilton, Otuwn, HRA!<CH

Ewes

Sst?
IN

UAvrwm

BRANCHES IN NOotVwSt*

Kdraoutoo. AlL^H 
Golden, B.C. 
Nelson.

RKSSiuS;»-*.
Sustbeona Alta,

the ontakio bank
CAPITAL SUSS8WISBO. • '**** „MiOO0.

CAPITAL FA^'i^U.n, si0.006.04
Profit end low Toronto R.u.bit.hed tau

Hcftd Office, niRCTORS :

■; tasragSg*1»
branches
Fort William 
Kingston 
Lindsay
Moatreal 
Mount Forest

THI

HALIFAX Bftfi
Capital Feld Up, $600,000.

Head Om
Newmsiket
Ottawa 
Peterboro 
port Arthur 
Sudbury 
Tweed

AUlston Rosis üeiaceb, 1Aurora 
Bewinanvme 
Buckingham, Q. 
Cornwall Amherst N.8. 

AultfonUh, “ 
l Be.nngtoa, “ 

Bridge water, "
lS2fîiî5t3K-p.
I lunge A Klclimund 8t..TORONTO

AGENTS :

■^iSrrSeJBft ssttfltM *L ^BMuarnMI—MUO» HaPaae! Baa».
flsmss, ibsr„;K3
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1

JtlNF. T4,
Rl6

nk of Montreal
.«AM* kr Aetel MH—*

f~ . . sia,000,000.00
r . , . 7,000.000.00

. 010,004.0*

THL CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.
DIVIDEND NO. K

that a dividendNotice le hereby glvon 
erf Three ami Une-Half per cent, uçon 
Bhe «'Hpltal Rtork of tihle 4iwetltuti<*i has 
been declared for the ouïrent Iwtit-year. 
ami tluet the name will be payable at 
the bank, and H» branches, on and atur

CTORS:
r Hon. u. A. Dbcmmobd 
*- ; row-iYMfafrai.

i Km eirW.O. MacdowALD. 
Jambs Ktma, Keq.

SATURDAY THE FIRST OF JUNE 
NEXT.

The tren.ter hook» will be okwwt from 
the 16th of May u> the Slet <4 May, both
THE ‘aNNVAI. GENERAI, MEETING 
Of the Shareholder* of the Bank will be 
held the 1 tank In* Houe». In Toronto,

ra tendent of Branehw.
of Branch Heterne. ___

w. Tatu», Aeeleteet ln.|ieetor

iNADA :
H. ». MlUbrre, Menafer.

Uewftetlw knU.I Utroku
Chnth.m.N.B. Ureenwood 
Fredericton,NB Neleon, 
■oneton.N.B., New IJeeeer 
It. John. N.B., New Weet- 
Amberet, N.S.. mlneter. 
Hellfnl, N S Iteeetend.
Sydney, Venooo.er,

• l.a.T. Vernee.
.Men Victoria.

TUESDAY, THE UTH DAY OF JUNE

The oho.tr will be taken at 11 o'clock.

At title meet In* the Ikwuxl WIM propoee 
for the oonetderallon of the Bharehold- 
ere. an amendment of Itydaw No. A 
twovldtn* th*t the Annual Mrotln* 4»» 
thtwreeforth be held on the Seoimd Tuee- 
day tn January hi earth year.

Ily order of the Board.

ieetl-ee
Wteulpe*.

Ç. SRHlÀ'.Alt*

Keglna. Aeel
L, ST. JOHN'S, NFU». 
or HolTMU, ta Abebureb I AH. B. E WALKER. 

General Matutfiw.
Toronto. April ISrd, 1901.tS&WEMiilWfc

Hiatt. The Bank of Llterpool. Ltd.
v“i; The NatkiatiCIty Bank 

", National Hank of Vommeree Ib 
National Bank. J. B Moor. i Oo. 

Bab PBAMOSOO. Ins Ft rat 
^Kuan Bank. ________ 3

THE M OLSONS BANK
INCO&POBATBD BY ÂCT OF PARLIAMENT, l8$$.

HR

North America HBAD OFFICK MONTRBAL•a,eoo.ooo aa.ooo.ooo
IMSBCTOB»: _ _ ..

wm Molsob MAcrEBBSOB, President a. H. ItwiBe, Vies-President. 

JAMBS MLLIOT, «SB. MiM|6l
^.'BESSTuSÎ '"^ùmSSSTtrV:

livrer 5ssaw£r®atat ga-gs*

Bsaï~ssatL.F. . nWt o si' uTtber Bldietowe, Oat., VletorlA, B.U.

S&-. «ta.»»-, assîtssssJr- &

!«?*'Y«km*Twflt.wT,i'tawwaiClt|-HA»k ,>f BrlU.lt NttrUt America.

ka« ra? zsss ssl , „ ,
Mbutlee' Bat Bank, NaUoeal titty Bank, Haaoree Ne-

fifcplÿüIEd“S,*^r^E“ ËS;M?BiXË!
k„ertl?si. National Baak. PlUlaJ.lttkla »«Uo»ÿ

«de" * •

Paid up Capital 
Reserve Fund . •

md in IBM.
L-al Charter In 1840.
WE. Rawrva Fond B W«.004 Ht#
Ki hi'bch ntbekt, *.c.

r PIKMUTUHS. _ . lt
fc£7, Mi£Æ3&

* Secretary, A. 0. Wallli

-, JAMBS nr., MONTREAL 
J. BLMSLt leapeeer

■Kin Canada.
Ibob o» Noya 
Boon a,

Boabd or

of llranehe*.
CHIPMAB.

Aaet. Inspector.,

PnoBiBtis or Mani
toba.

Winnipeg
Brandon

PmoviacB or Bbitism 
Columbia. 

Aabcroft 
Atlln 
\ tctorta

ij. Capa Breton

ibcb or New 
■mswicb.

V
Huealand
Urwenruod
Kaslo

fUBOB PlSTBICT
hno" UHy

be obtained atlea may 
^Branches.

Iork-MNew

KliiirWelsh» Agonis

Ambrose, AgsnU.

Ulya A Co ,
iinlln—* - National■-Prottmtsl Bank ol
a tied, and branch#* 

* k*s- 'JSKÜSM Id. BlSOMB SI OU. 

IpBTWBi


